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1. The Source of the Hate rial lixamined.
The cases dealt with in the present paper comprise all 
thcs e in the Glasgow Municipal Hospitals in which autopsies 
had "been conducted during the period January 1937 to December 
1942. They number 141 and represent 7.5 per cent of the total 
number cf 1,828 autopsies performed and 47.7 per cent of the
V •
total number of 292 cases of carcinoma on which autopsies mere 
perfofmed dur ing tha t period.
R.A. Willis, in his Monograph on "The Spread of Tumours 
in the Human Body" (1934) gives statistics, compiled from 
several authorities, of the comparative occurrence of metas­
tatic tumours in the liver in fatal cases of all classes of 
malignant tumour. -These figures varied from 24 per cent 
(Colwell 1905) to 36 per cent (Willis 1934 - after examination 
of 323 cases cf malignant tumours) of all cancers.
Of the 141 cases of intrahepatic malignant disease, 133 
were determined as being secondary to primary carcinoma outwith 
the liver, five were recorded as primary "liver cell" carcino­
mata., and three as arising primarily from the bile duct 
epithelium within the liver. In the present series of cases 
metastas.es were present in the liver in 133 of the 292 cases 
examined; this represents 45.5 per cent of all cancers.
The great cl screpancy between these percentage figures and 
those of the authors quoted above is naturally due to 
selection of cases for post mortem examination.
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2. Secondary/ Carcinoma in the Liver - One Hundred and Thirty
Three Cases.• /
Of these, 87 uere male and 46 female cases. The average 
age incidence cf the group was 57.0 years, the 3-oungest of the 
series being 25 years, whilst the oldest was 86 years.
Prom the microscopical examination of the sections and 
from the autopsy records of the 153 cases the following data 
have been obtained:
(l) The Primary Site of Growth: Having regard to the
conformation, size, and other features of the neoplastic growths, 
the pathologist had determined the site of the primary tumour as 
recorded below; the numbers in the first column record the cases 
in which secondary growths occurred in the liver:
Oesophagus.................... of a total of 9
Pyloric end of stomach........ .22 " n 1 1 1 3 0
Cardiac end of stomach........ 1 1 1 1 8
Transverse Colon.............. ti 1 1 it 4
Descending Colon.'............. . 2 " ;i 1 1 1 '3
Pelvic Colon,................. 1 1 ti ti 17
Rectum. . ..... . .... . ........ 1 1 1 ti , 2
Pbttrahepatic Bile Ducts........ .  3 " 1 ti 1 1 4
Gall Bladder.................. 1 1 1 1 8
Pancreas (Head}. ............. .20 " ti 1 it ti 40
Pancreas (Tail).1............. ti 1 ti it 3tl 1 it it 1
Bronchus (Right). ............ .14 n 1 ti 1 ti 44
Bronchus (.Left) ............... .17 " ti 1 h ti 37
Pleura ("Endotheliomata")...... . 2 " 1 ti 1 it 4
Kidney (Right). .......... .  3 " 1 ti 1 ti 4
Kidney (Left) . . ..'............ . 2 " n ti it it 3
Urinary Bladder............. . 1 " ti it ti ti 3
Prosta,te Gland............ . 7 " it ti 1 it 10
Ovary...................... . 1 " 1 1 ti it 3
Thyroid Gland............ .  1 " 1 ti ti 1 2
Adrenal Gland................ .  1 " 1 n ti ti 1
Mammary Gland (Right)......... . 3 " u 11 11 ti 6
Mammary Gland (Left)......... . 3 " 11 it 11 11 7
Undetermined (Pelvic and
abdominal but unspecified) . 4 ««• I I  s II ti 11 8
In/
m  one case of gastric carcinoma the primary tumour growth
had been removed at operation one year before death had occurred
\
In one case of mammary carcinoma the primary tumour growth was 
removed several years before death. In no case was there any 
indication that the carcinoma had arisen from more than a single 
focus. I
(ll) G-eneral Gharacters: In 25 of the 133 cases the hepatic
involvement was confined to the right lobe of the liver and in 
3 cases to the left lobe. In 3.05 cases more than one lobe was 
involved.
In 18 of the 133 cases the liver was greatly enlarged, 
moderately enlarged in 45, and of average size in 70.
Of the 133 cases the secondary tumour growths had been 
described as "large and numerous" in 22, "large and few in 
number" in 18, "small and numerous" in 41, and "small and few 
in number" in 40. Direct extension, owing to contiguity, had 
occurred in 12 cases; of these 6 showed "satellite" nodules , 
in the hepatic substance around the main tumour mass.
ITecrosis within the secondary tumour nodule's had occurred 
in some 17 of the cases examined. In 4 cases haemorrhage had 
occurred into the substance of the tumour nodules in the liver.
Invasion of the regional lymphatic glands, that is, those 
in the hilum of the. liver, in the gastro-hepatic omentum, the 
coeliac, the para-aortic and the pancreatico-duodenal groups, 
and the lymph nodes in the suspensory ligaments of the liver, 
by neoplastic growth had occurred in 121 of the 133 cases. In 
44/
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44 cases in which I performed the post norton examination 
there were- 25 in which the' associated -liver hilar lymphatic 
glands were enlarged and involved in the carcinomatous process 
and 11 in which the lymphatic vessels in the capsule of the 
liver and in its suspensory ligaments were invaded by cancerous 
ti ssue.
Massive involvement by tumour growth of the portal vein 
and its branches was observed in 3 cases. fibrosis of the 
liver was a prominent feature in 7 cases.
Histological examination revealed small round mononucleated 
cell infiltration in relation to the tumour nodules or in the 
periportal tissues in 17 of the 95 cases in which sections were 
available for microscopic examination. Pigment was present in 
the periportal tissues in 4 cases.
Jaundice of the obstructive type and of varying intensity 
was described in 35 cases. In/27 of these the obstruction 
had occurred in that portion of Hi e bile duct system outwith 
the liver substance.
Ascites was present in 46 cases but in only 12 of these 
did it occur alone; in the remaining 34 cases effusions were 
also present in the pleural or pericardial cavities or in both. 
The presence of fluid in the abdominal cavity associated with 
secondary carcinoma of the liver need not necessarily be the 
result of porta,! obstruction and ifi fact was more often due to 
widespread/ '
widespread blockage of the lymphatic vessels in the 
peritoneum by carcinomatous tissue. In 3 cases the 
peritoneal effusion was blood-stained and in'a similar 
number it was purulent.
(Ill) Prominent Associated Hepatic Lesions: Of these
ibrosis had occurred in' 7 cases, bacterial infection in 2,
chronic venous congestion in 3, distension of the intra-hepatic 
bile ducts (as a result of extra-hepatic obstruction) in 4, and 
marked necrosis of the hepatic tissue in 1 case.
(IV) IIetastases_ present in other organs: After routine
examination of all the organs of the body, with the exception 
in some cases of the brain macroscopical secondary involvement 
was rccord ed as fo11ows:-
ITo. of cases.
Regional Lymphatic Glands.....  121
Diaphragm...................... 13
pleura .....    28
Lungs......     36
Pericardium.  ....   7
Adrenal Glands................. 21
Kidneys.................    16
Spleen  ........    8
Skin....  --- ............. 3
Ovaries .......... 3
Skeletal System (Skull bones 2) 8
Drain.......... . .............  3
The term "regional lymphatic glands" applies to those 
situated in the hilum of the liver, the pancreatico-duodenal 
group, those in relation to the pyloric and cardiac ends of 
the/
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the stomach, those in relation to the inferior vena cava
immediately below the diaphragm, the para-aortic and coeliac 
«
groups of lymphatic glands, and those in the suspensory 
ligaments of the liver.
(V) Pre-existing General Diseases: Of importance in
determining death there were recorded cardio-vascular 
degeneration in 10 cases, chronic bronchitis in 3, 
bronchiectasis with associated brain abscesses in 2, 
pernicious anaemia in 1, osteomyelitis of the slcull bones 
in 1, recto-vaginal fistula in 1, "haemachromatosis" in 1 , 
and cholelithiasis in 1 case.
This data, was obtained by examination of 1h e clinical 
histories of the cases submitted for rost mortem examination.
3. Some anatomical and histological considerations.
\
Before proceeding further it is necessary to examine 
some salient points in the anatomy and histology of-the liver 
and its vascular supply and lymphatic drainage with' special 
reference to their relative importance in the spread of 
carcinoma, to the liver.
(l) The Development of the Liver; The liver, as it develops
as a diverticulum of the ventral surface of the foregut at its
junction with the vitelline duct, grows, upwards and forwards,
into the septum transversum and derives its connective tissue
from the included mesenchymal cells of this septum. The
liver, coming to lie as it does in this ventral mesogastrium, 
derives/
-7-
derives its falciform and coronary ligaments rrom ‘one ulterior 
■portion of the latter (vide 0-rayT.s Anatomy page 3.6 7, xiguj-e 
21̂ !o The posterior portion of the ventral mesogastrium forms 
the lesser omentum - the anterior wall of the bursa omentalis.
The pancreas, an organ closely related to. the common bile 
duct and a relatively common site of primary carcinoma in tnis 
series of cases, develops in two parts, one dorsal and the other 
ventral. The dorsal portion arises as a diverticulum from the 
dorsal wall of the duodenum and grows upwards and backwards in 
the mesoduodenum to enter that part of the dorsal mesogastrium 
which goes to form the posterior wall of the bursa omentalis. 
This dorsal portion forms the body, tail, and part of the head 
of the pancreas. The ventral portion arises as a diverticulum 
from the primitive bile duct arc its opening into the duodenum, 
grows round the duodenum, and finally fuses with the dorsal 
portion. fusion of the dorsal mesogastrium and the
posterior parietal peritoneum to form the posterior wall of 
the bursa omentalis the pancreas becomes retroperitoneal.
Hence it is probable that the connective tissues, lymphatic 
channels, and blood vessels of tjie pancreas develop from the 
posterior mesogastrium, the duodenum thus forming a possible 
■ "watershed" between the lymphatic drainage of the pancreas 
and tlie liver.
Consideration of these points in the development of the 




lymphatic supply may go some way to explain the relatively 
late involvement of the liver^by secondary carcinoma when 
the primary neoplasm is in the pancreas (see page 11 ).
(ll) The Lymphatic System of the Liver: The superficial
lymphatics may he grouped into those on the convex or 
superior surface, and those on the concave or inferior 
surface. They are present in the capsular tissue over 
the entire liver surface.
On the convex surface posteriorly they reach their 
terminal lymphatic glands by three routes.
The vessels of the middle set, five or six in number, 
pass through the vena caval foramen in the diaphragm and 
end in one or in two lymphatic glands around the terminal 
part of the inferior vena cava; a few lymphatic vessels from 
the left side pass backwards towards the oesophageal hiatus, 
terminating in the pericardial group of superior gastric 
lymphatic glands; the vessels from the right side pass along 
the abdominal surface of the diaphragm, cross its right crus,
it
and end in the pre-aortic lymphatic glands around the origin 
of the coeliac artery. Lrom the surface of the right and 
left lobes, adjacent to the falciform ligament, the lymphatic 
vessels converge to form two trunks, one which accompanies 
the inferior vena cava to the lymphatic glands around its 
terminal portion, the other running downwards and forwards 
round the sharp anterior margin of the liver along the upper 
part of the ligamentum teres, to end in the upper hepatic 
lymphatic glands. hrom the anterior part of the convex 
surface/
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surface 0, few additional vessels reach the upper hepatic 
glands again passing around the anterior margin of the liver.
On the inferior surface the lymphatic vessels mostly 
converge to the porta hepatis and there, together with the 
deep lymphatics, enter the hepatic Emphatic glands; one. 
or two lymphatic vessels from the posterior parts of the 
right and caudate lobes accompany the inferior vena cava to 
the glands around its termination.
Schafer (1912) has stated that the connective tissue 
capsule of the liver is apparently devoid of lymphatic 
channels but that an efferent lymphatic vessel passes round 
from the portal fissure into the suspensory ligaments and 
conveys part of the lymph from the liver towards the diaphragm.
Hass (1936) maintains, however, that there are capsular 
lymphatic capillaries which drain di rectly through the 
diaphragm but that they have very slight communication with 
these in the depths of the liver. This last point is of 
considerable interest, as it will be seen in certain of the 
present series of cases that this is probably correct and has 
a bearing on the distribution and site of the secondary 
carcinomatous nodules in the peripheral hepatic substance.
The few communications which are present occur in the
; ’ i ,
attachments of G-lisson1 s capsule to the main hepatic capsule.
The deep lymphatics of the liver converge to form
ascending and descending trunks. The ascending trunks
accompany the hepatic veins and after passing through the
diaphragm reach the glands around the termination of the
inferior vena cava. The .descending trunks emerge ao ere 
porta/
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porta hepatis and end in the hepatic lymphatic glandsr 
these are situated chiefly along the course of the portal 
vein c
The lymphatics, of the gall hladder interc omnunicate 
freely with those of the liver. They drain into the 
lymphatic glands close to the duodenum at the head of the 
pancreas (Hass 1936). They also pass to the cystic 
lymphatic gland and the hepatic lymphatic glands. Those 
of the hile ducts drain into the hepatic glands situated 
along these ducts; those from the lower part of the common 
hile duct enter the upper pancreatico-duodenal group of 
lymphati c glands.
(ill) The Relationship of the General Lymphatic System 
to the Liver; The pelvic visceral lymphatic vessels form 
the afferents of the hypogastric lymphatic glands and include 
vessels from the membraneous and prostatic portions of the 
urethra. The efferents of the hypogastric lymphatic glands 
end in the common iliac group of glands. Thence the lymph 
flows into the right and left lateral aortic groups which 
also receive- lymphatic vessels from the generative organs, 
kidneys, and adrenal glands. Their main trunks enter 
the cysterna cliy3.a, hut others enter the pre-aortic 
lymphatic/
- 1 1 -
lympliatic glands, which include the coeliac group, and some 
pierce the crura of the diaphragm and enter the lower end-ci 
the thoracic duct.
- The wre-aortic glands are the drainage centres of the 
visceral lymphatic vessels which accompany the coeliac and 
superior-and inferior mesenteric arteries.
The above, together with the retro-aortic group, are all • 
inter-connected and constitute the lumbar lymphatic glands 
which in turn are connected with the hepatic lymphatic glands.
The visceral lymphatic glands associated with the coeliac 
artery form three sets - gastric, hepatic, and pancreatico- 
1i enal group s.
The hepatic group, including the cystic lymphatic gland, 
receive efferents from the stomach, duodenum, gall bladder, and 
a fen/ from the pancreas, as well as those from the liver.
The main lymph drainage of the pancreas is to the 
pancreatico-splenic lymphatic glands and thence to the coeliac 
group. This may go some way to explain the relatively infrequent 
or late involvement of the liver by secondary spread from primary 
carcinoma of the pancreas. It may well be that the main 
lymphatic channels must become blocked by carcinoma to produce 
an alteration in the direction of the lymph flow; this lymph 
flow is diverted through the few lymphatic channels passing 
by way of the small group of pancreatico-duodenal glands to 
the/
the hepatic lymphatic glands and thence to the liver.
The hepatic lymphatic glands are also inter-connected 
with the several groups of gastric glands and especially with 
those in relation to the pylorus and to the lesser curvature 
of the stomach. The lymphatic drainage of the small and of 
the large intestines is indirectly connected with that of the 
liver in the lumbar group of lymphatic glands.
Of the parietal lymphatic glands of the thorax the sternal 
or internal mammary' group, four or five in number, are situated 
along the internal mammary artery at the anterior ends of'the 
intercostal spaces. They receive afferent? from the medial 
portion of the mamma, from the deeper structures of the anterior 
abdominal wall above the level of the umbilicus, and from the 
upper surface of the liver by way of a small group of lymphatic 
glands lying behind the xyphoid process.
The diaphragmatic group of parietal lymphatic glands of 
the thorax lie on the thoracic surface of the diaphragm, and 
consist of anterior, middle, and posterior sets. The anterior 
set consists of a group of lymphatic glands behind the base of 
the xyphoid process which receives afferents from the convex 
surface of the liver, and one or two lymphatic glands which 
receive vessels from the anterior part of the diaphragm.
Their efferents pass to the sternal group of lymphatic glands. 
The middle set lying in the fibrous wall of the pericardium 
receives/
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receives lymphatic vessels from the middle of the diaphragm 
and those on the right side receive afferents from the convex 
surface of the liver. Their efferents end in the posterior 
mediastinal lymphatic glands around the oesophagus and the 
termination of the inferior vena cava. The posterior group 
are connected with the lumbar lymphatic glands and the 
posterior mediastinal glands around the aorta at its point 
of exit from the thorax. The diaphragmatic pleural plexus 
anastomoses freely with that on its abdominal (peritoneal) 
surface, which in turn anastomoses with the lymphatic vessels 
of the liver. The right sub-diaphragmatic lymphatic plexusi
enters the glands around the* right inferior phrenic artery and 
right lateral aortic lymphatic glands: that of the left side
passes to the lateral aortic, pre-aortic, and terminal 
oesophageal lymphatic glands.
Of the visceral thoracic lymphatic glands the posterior 
mediastinal group receiveslymphatic vessels from the oesophagus, 
diaphragm, convex surface of the liver, and posterior pericardium, 
and sends efferents to the tracheal and bronchial glands, which 
in turn drain the lungs, bronchi, thoracic part of the trachea, 
and visceral pleura. The latter group of lymphatic glands 
also sends out efferent vessels which unite with those from the 
internal mammary' and anterior mediastinal lymphatic glands, the 
latter group having received afferents from the sternal lymphatic 
glandso
Thus/
system is intimately connected with that of the parieta,l and
visceral systems of both thorax and abdomen (fig. l).
partly because of the anatomical position of the organ and its
relatively large size: furthermore the liver is closely
associated with, the portal and caval veins in the abdomen and
with the inferior vena cava in the thorax and therefore with
their accompanying lymphatic networks.
* .*
(IV) Arterial Supply: The hepatic artery is a branch of the
splenic artery, the main branch of the coeliac axis. It 
branches off at right angles t‘o the splenic vessel and is 
smaller than the latter. Two of its branches are the gastro­
duodenal and right gastric arteries. The hepatic artery then
/
divides into the branches to the right and left lobes of the 
liver and gives' off the cystic artery - usually from its right 
branch - in the hilum of the liver. The hepatic artery suppli 
little nourishment to the parenchyma of the liver.
(V) The Portal Venous system of the Liver; The portal system 
includes all the veins which drain the blood from the abdominal 
part of the digestive tube with the exception of the lower part 
of the rectum and the anus; it also drains the spleen, the 
pancreas, and the gall bladder. Within the liver the portal
-15-
sinusoidsr it carries tlie main supply cf nourishnent to 
the hepatic colls.
The portal rein enters the liver hy nay of .the porta 
hepatis at the transverse fissure of the livers there it 
divides into right and left branches and these accompany the 
corresponding branches of the hepatic artery into the substance 
of the organ. On its nay towards the liver the portal vein 
is surrounded by the hepatic plexus of nerves.
Lastly the accessory portal system of Sappey includes 
small veins which pass into the round and falciform ligaments; 
these small veins unite with the epigastric and internal mammary 
veins5 and als'o with the asygos vein through the diaphragmatic 
veins.
(Yl) Venous fre,inage; The hepatic veins begin as the intra­
lobular or central veins of the, liver lobules; these receive 
the blood from the. liver sinusoids. The intralobular veins 
join to form the sub-lobular veins, which in turn join to form 
the hepatic veins. The patter open in upper and lower groups 
into the inferior vena cava as it lies in a groove in the 
posterior surface of the liver. The upper group usually 
consists of three large veins, a right, a middle from the 
caudate lobe, and a left vein; the lower group vary in 
number, are much smaller, and drain the right and caudate 
lobes.
(VII) The histology of the Liver: The live: lobule is a
polygonal/
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polygonal prism. Running through the centre of the lolvule, 
and in its long axis, is the central rein, while at the 
periphery of the lobule.are the interlobular bile ducts, the 
branches of the hepatic.artery, and those of the portal vein 
(the interlobular vein) with their associated networks of 
lymphatic channels and spaces.
That the true liver unit in man is the anatomical lobule 
centred around the central vein folions, logically upon the 
consideration of the liver as predominantly an endocrine gland 
(Maximow Bloom 1930), and also in the light of comparative 
anatomy.
The liver cells are arranged in cords which radiate from 
the central vein to the periphery of the lobule. The cords 
consist of double columns of hepatic cells; they may branch 
slightly and anastomose with nearby cords but nevertheless 
their general direction is towards the periphery. They are 
separated by the blood sinusoids.
The thin walled bile capillaries run through the length 
of liver cell cords, 7/here they receive- short lateral branches, 
and drain into the bile ducts via the "ducts of Hering".
These bile capillaries are intercellular and run between the 
two adjacent columns of cells of the liver cell cords. The­
ir equently anastomose with each other.
The blood sinusoids, lined partly by flattened endothelial 
cells/
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cells and partly by the stellate cells of Kiipffer, link up 
the inter-lobular branches of the portal vein with the 
intra-lobular or central veins. This is the only route by 
which the portal and hepatic vessels are connected; there 
are no valves in either system qf vessels. It has been noted 
(Maximov Bloom) that the finest branches of the hepatic artery 
enter the sinusoids at the periphery of the lobule.
The lymphatic vessels of the liver begin in the periportal 
connective tissue around the terminal ramifications of the 
portal vein. They are .also found in the supporting connective 
tissues in relation to the branches of the hepatic artery, bile 
ducts, and hepatic vein (fig. 2). Hone are present within the 
liver lobules. Lymphatic vessels are also present in the 
capsular tissues of the liver, but have little communication 
with the deeper vessels (see page 9 ).
The periportal collagenous connective tissue continues 
directly into the fibrous reticulum which surrounds the blood 
sinusoids. Cf the latter fibres the larger ones usually run 
parallel to the sinusoids while the smaller ones form an 
interlacing network of cross fibres around the sinusoids.
This is well demonstrated in sections prepared by Hortega!s 
silver impregnation method for connective tissue: - (figs. 4 - 7^
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EORTSGA1S S11W11E CARS ORATE 1U1TIIOH for Connective
The following method of Eortega is how in.use and was the 
actual technique carried out in the present investigation.
It is a recent method used "by Eortega alien in Oxford. It 
has the advantage ’ over the ^previous method in that it takes 
less time and that the same solution of Silver carbonate 
(Eortega1s Ordinary Silver Carbonate) is used in this and 
the method for ITeurofibrils , -Axis-cylinders and nerve-ending;
Best results after long fixation in P.A.B.
Although good results have been obtained after 15$ Pormol.
1. Out frozen sections 15 - 20 microns thick.
Receive sections in Ammonia water ( 8 - 1 0  drops in
50 cc of Dist. water).
2. Wash in 2 changes of dist. water, 1 - 2  minutes in. each.
3. Treat with 0.25$ Pot. Permanganate for 5 - 8  minutes.
4. Bleach in/10$ Oxalic acid, several changes. Time about
15 minutes.
5. Wash well in several changes of dist. water.
6. heat for 10 minutes at 50°0 in 2$ Silver nitrate plus
6 - 8  drops of Pyridine to every 10 c.c. of silver.
7. Without washing plo.ce in Eortega1 s Ordinary Silver
Carbonate and heat till bottle brown.
Temperature about 45 or 50°C. Add 3 - 4  drops of 
Pyridine to the Silver sol. to prevent a scum forming.
8. Wash in dist. water for about a half-minute.
9. Reduce in 10$ Pormol. Tone 'in C-fold Chloride and fix
in Hypo. ,
10.Wash and mount on a clean slide. Blot with alcohol 





Hortego^s Ordinary Silver Carbonate is prepared as follows:-
To 5 cc of 10/6 Silver Hltrate add 20 cc of 5$ Sodium carbonate 
The resultant- precipitate is dissolved by adding strong 
Ammonia drop by drop. There should be no excess of Ammonia.
Hake up the total volume to 50 cc'with dist. water.
\
Hot only is this intra-lobular reticulum well demonstrated 
in the adult in pathological and non-pathological conditions 
but also in livers taken from subjects only a few months old in 
which no structural changes have occurred in the organ.
The continuous tissue space present in this reticulum 
is available for the intra-lobular collection and transference 
of lymph (tI&fmmcrnhloom, 1930, - Drinker and Yofly , 1941).
Lee (1923), after examination of the relationship of 
lymiphatic vessels to blood capillaries in the mammalian liver, 
stated that "lymphatic vessels form a rich plexus in Crl'issonTs 
sheath and in the liver capsule, extend up to but not within 
the liver lobule, form many anastomoses between the portal 
units, and establish abundant communications with similar , 
vessels in the walls of the hepatic veins. One must consider 
that fluid and solutes leave the blood sinusoids in the lobules 
and are, for a time, tissue fluid between the liver cells and 
the walls of the sinusoids. This fluid, in so far as it is 
removed as lymph, remains extravascular until it reaches the 
lymphatic capillaries at the periphery of the lobule and 





In the present series of cases an examination uas made 
of histological preparations shoeing the fihrous reticulum in
i
the liver lohules. Tissue mas prepared from post mortem 
material from subjects less than twelve months' old and from 
adults in whom no lesion was seen in the liver. The following 
ohservations wer e made: - 
(1) The reticular fihrous tissue in the'hepatic globules is a 
definite entity and is in relation to the sinusoidal network, 
embracing the blood sinusoids, and sending out a small number 
of fine fibrils over the surface of the columns of liver cells.
(2) The fibrous reticulum is closely associated with the 
sinusoids and forms at least an imperfect "basal membrane" 
in which there are potential if not actual tissue spaces.
The latter may be exaggerated in histological sections owing 
to the unavoidable shrinkage which takes place in post morten 
material and in the process of fixation.
(3) There is no marked increase in the fibrous reticulum in 
the liver tissue in x which carcinomatous meta.sta.ses are present 
when compared with that in "normal" hepatic tissue. Exceptions 
to this are seen in cases of primary carcinoma of the liver 
associated with cirrhosis or in cirrhotic livers in which 
secondary carcinoma is present; in these cases, however, the 
increase/
- ex­
ilic r ease in supporting tissue occurs mainly in Glisson1s sheath.
Schafer (1912) asserts that there are no lymphatic spaces 
between the sinusoids wand the hepatic cells, but in the 14 th
Edition (1938) of his booh it is agreed that the Rupffer cells
%
are in intimate relationship with a fine framework of reticular 
fibres lying between the Rupffer cells and the hepatic cells. 
These reticular fibres appear .to grade imperceptibly into the 
callogen fibres of the portal sheaths and of the hepatic capsule.
•4. The Route of Spread... — W W W          ■ ... mmrnrntmm
(l) Spread to the Liver; In dealing with the q; read of
secondary carcinoma within the liver it is essential in the
<first place to examine the site of the primary neoplasm and 
the possible and most probable routes of spread of the carcinoma, 
from the primary focus to the liver.
Examination was made at each autopsy to determine, as far 
as possible xnacroscopically, the route of spread of the c '.rcinoma 
from the primary focus to the liver. In many cases the post 
mortem appearances were confirmed by the microscopical examina­
tion of selected portions of tissue.
Irrespective of the site of the primary neoplasm a few 
almost constant features were)apparent and these agree with 
the statements made in the literature concerning the spread 
of carcinoma in the body, and for the most part, with 
particular references £o the spread to the liver.
In/
oo
In the present series of cases those occurring above 
the level/ of the diaphragm, in which netastases rere present 
in the liver, included primary carcinomata of the thyroid 
gland, mammary glands, trachea, hronchi, lungs, pleura, and 
oesophagus. In these cases the regional lymphatic glands 
mere invariably markedly involved in the neoplastic process, 
and invasion had occurred along one or more of the groups of 
lymphatic channels entering the upper part of the abdomen, 
for as already described there is free communication between 
the lymphatic systems of the mediastinum, parietes, deep 
structures' of the neck, and those of the diaphragmatic and 
r et r o p eri t o neal t i s su e s.
lor example, in Case 4, one of primary carcinoma of the 
right lobe of the thyroid- gland in a woman aged 54 years, the 
regional cervical, the mediastinal, and the upper abdominal 
lymphatic glands mere invaded by carcinoma. A fern scattered 
neoplasms were present in the abdominal cavity; several small 
whitish tumours were encountered in the thick layer of sub­
cutaneous fatty tissue.
In the anterior portion of the right lobe of the liver, 
and immediately below the capsule, was a secondary growth 
rather less than 1 cm. in diameter.
In this case secondary tumour nodules were also present 
in both adrenal glands, and in the upper pole of the left kidney
' \
After a consideration of the cases of primary bronchiogenic 
carcinoma examined there was .little doubt that the route of 
metastatic spread was by way of the lymphatic S3-stem (figs. 8 ,
9, 10, 11, 14, and 19). A description of several of these 
cases will serve to demonstrate this.
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In Case 254, a male alged 35 years, the primary neoplasm 
a,ro'se in relation to the main ‘bronchus entering the left lung. 
"Radiations” of the primary, tumour mass, accompanied "by a 
considerable increase in fihrous tissue, were present in both 
lobes of the left lung. The substance of these lobes was 
firm, partially collapsed, and studded with small tumour 
nodules, pinhead in size.
The hilar and mediastinal lymphatic glands had been 
grossly invaded by carcinoma and formed a large mass which 
partially encased and compressed, but did not invade, the 
aorta and oesophagus. The left parietal and diaphragmatic 
pleura was diffusely infiltrated by tumour tissue. Under 
the pleura of the right lung were several flattened tumour 
growths. Spread had been along the lymphatic channels.
The sub-clavian lymphatic glands at the root of the left 
side of the neck were enlarged and grossly invaded by carcinoma
One large lymphatic gland, 1 cm. in diameter was present 
in relation to the inferior vena cava on the abdominal side of 
the diaphragm. Several enlarged lymphatic glands invaded by 
tumour were present along the lesser curvature of the stomach 
and extended in a continuous line into the hilum of the liver 
(fig. 21) where several small secondary tumour nodules were 
present in the contiguous portion of the hepatic substance.
The retro-peritoneal lymphatic glands - around the inferior 
vena cava and upper portion of the abdominal aorta were greatly 
enlarged and their substance replaced by neoplastic tissue.
Small tumour nodules varying in size from 0.3 to 0.5 cm. 
in diameter were present throughout the substance of the liver.
microscopical examination of the material taken at the 
post mortem confirmed the observation that spread had occurred 
by the lymphatic system.
In a case of bronchial carcinoma, too recent to be 
included in the present .series, and occurring in c.b .L eiacul o 
aged 53 years, the. neoplasm had arisen in relation to'the 




Widespread lymphatic, invasion had occurred, as in the above 
case, but in addition the lymphatic channels in the suspensory 
ligaments of the liver were involved in the carcinomatous 
process. furthermore, the distribution of the metastases in 
the liver substance was clearly divided into two groups,
(a) those in the superficial liver substance having arisen 
in relation to the capsular lymphatic channels and (b) those 
in the deep hepatic substance having arisen in relation to the 
branches of the portal vein.
In the latter group careful macros conical examination 
was made -to ascertain whether or not the lumina of the branches 
of the portal vein were invaded by carcinoma; it was seen that 
the tumour nodules were in the supporting tissue of the veins 
and at no point had the lumen been invaded, although several 
of the tumour nodules measured up to 2 cms. in diameter.
Hetastases were also present in both adrenal glands and 
a single secondary nodule was' present in the peripheral substance 
of each kidney.
The two cases just described were extreme examples of 
lymphatic involvement but the same was true for cases in which 
the carcinoma had not produced such widespread lymphatic 
invasion. iluch depended on such factors as the-site of the 
primary neoplasm in the bronchial tree, on the invasive power 
of the carcinoma cells, and in some-cases on the occurrence 
of pre-existing lesions involving the lymphatic system.
One/
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One case, In whi ch no metastases were seen ill the 
liver, is of interest in this respect. The primary tumour 
growth had arisen in relation to the “bronchus entering the 
upper lohe of the left lung. The lymphatic glands at the 
hiluni of this lung, the mediastinal, the left para-aortic, 
and the left femoral group of lymphatic glands we re invaded 
hy•carc inoma.
Several of the mediastinal lymphatic glands, especially 
on the right side, and the coeliac and the right para-aortic
i • * * i
lymphatic glands mere enlarged and calcified. These mere the
site of a headedtuberculous lesion. - This afforded a probable
explanation of the 1 selective” spread of the carcinoma in this
case, and a possible explanation of the fact that no metastases
/
mere present in the liver. It is nob proposed to draw any 
definite and general conclusions as to the spread of carcinoma 
from this particular case but it will be considered when the fac­
tors that determine the mode of spread are discussed (page so).
In Case 263, a male aged 73 years, the primary neoplasm 
was considered, after microscopical examination and- as no other 
probable primary focus was seen, to be a “Pleural endothelioma"; 
it had arisen in relation to the pleura on the right side.
Both the visceral and parietal layers of the pleura were greatly 
thickened and white in colour owing to diffuse malignant change. 
Greatly thickened bands of tumour tissue extended between the 
surface of the lung and the chest wall and diaphragm. The 
lung wa s c o1laps ed.
Infiltration by the carcinoma had occurred through the 
lymphatic channels of the right dome of the diaphragm into 
those of the suspensory ligaments of the liver (figs. 16 and 
17) and into those on the related hepatic surface. Invasion 
of/
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of the 1ivsr was not determined macroscopically.but on 
examination of sections prepared for histological investiga­
tion it was seen that infiltration of the superficial hepatic 
substance had taken place.
Invasion of the ljvnphatic channels in the parietal 
■pericardium was also rresent.
In other cases of so called "pleural endothelioma" 
varying degrees of infiltration bj iray of the lymphatic 
channels had occurred through the diaphragm and into the 
suspensory ligaments of the liver but not all showed actual 
involvement of the liver substance (fig. 15).
Many investigators have discussed the route of spread of 
mammary cancer. Sampson Handley,has demonstrated that there 
may be continuous extension of tumour cells by way of the 
lymphatic channels downwards through the abdominal wall to 
the epigastric region and thence by the falciform ligaments 
to the liver, or th at spread may be through the deep lymphatic 
vessels of the chest or abdominal wall to those in the pleura, 
diaphragm, and peritoneum. The tumour cells may reach the 
surface of the liver and produce superficial infiltration of 
that organ. Alternately the viscera may be invaded through 
their main lymphatic vessels with the formation of tumours 
situated deep in the substance of the organ. In this way 
the liver is involved through the falciform and round ligaments, 
or by way of the portal lymphatic nodes. Handley believed 
that the general dissemination of the carcinoma was by 
continuous permeation. ‘Whether tns is so or whetner 
lymphatic/
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lymphatic embolism is the more frequent "mode of spread it 
still remains that the majority of investigators agree that 
the main route' by which carcinoma of the hreast spreads is 
hy the lymphatic system.
The following case provides a suitable illustration of
thi s.
In Go.se ICC, a. female aged. 31 years, the primary neoplasm 
was in the right breast. This breast was much scarred as a
result of X-ray therapy. Multiple small tumour growths were
present in the opposite breast and underneath the shin at the 
root of the neck', many small growths were scattered through­
out the subcutaneous tissues of the rest of the trunk,I t
. The pleura covering the upper lobe of the right lung was 
welded to that of the chest wall. numerous adhesions passed, 
between the layers of pleura of the middle and lower lobes of 
the lung on this side; these lobes were partially colla-psed 
and the visceral pleura covering them was thickly studded with 
flat secondary tumour growths little more than pin head in 
size. The parietal pleura in the lower part of the cavity 
showed similar lesions. One of them-was larger, being 1 cm. 
in diameter, and had extensively involved the underlying rib. 
The pleura- had been ’invaded by continuous growth from the 
primary focus. On the left side numerous pleural adhesions 
were present. The.lung was large, firm, and oedematous.
The visceral pleura on this side was studded with small 
secondary growths similar., to those on the opposite side. 
Carcinomatous involvement of the lung -sub stance had not 
occurred.
The condition of the peritoneum was similar to that of 
the pleura; it was studded with small secondary growths and 
the omentum wa:? contracted, hard, and nodular.
Both oTsaies were enlarged, and numerous small growths 
were found within them.
In the right lobe of the liver, just below the anterior 
surface, and towards its upper part was a large secondary 
growth, 3 cm. in surface measurement by 2 cm. deep. Another 
secondary. growth, globular in shape and 1.5 cm. in diameter, 
was present in the adjacent but deep liver tissue. Through­
out/ • 1
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Throughout all the hepatic lobes were numerous secondary growths 
varying in size iron that of a pinhead to 1 cm. in diameter.
In another, (Case 52), a female aged 78 years, in whom the 
primary neoplasm vas in the right manna, a similar spread had 
occurred and a fern scattered tumour nodules mere present in 
the liver.
The primary carcinoma in a third, (Case 156), a female 
aged 49 years, was situated around the indrawn nipple of the 
left mamma. In addition to the invasion of the parietal and
diaphragmatic pleural surfaces, as seen in the last two cases, 
the deep and peripheral substance of both lungs was thickly 
studded with small secondary tumour growths. A few pinhead 
secondary turnout nodules were seen in the subcapsular hepatic 
tissue of the anterior surface of the liver. A single car­
cinomatous nodule was present in the tail of the pancreas and 
another in the right adrenal gland; small growths were present 
in the peripheral substance of each kidney.
This case is of particular interest in that some 
authorities consider that metastases occurring in the liver 
are frequently secondary to lung metastases and that they are 
conveyed to the liver in the arterial blood stream; this will 
be discussed later (page 37).
Continuing the examination of typical cases it is 
convenient, at this point, to consider those in which the 
primary neoplasm had its origin in some part of the alimentary 
canal. As the oesophagus is included in the supra-diaphrag­
natic group of organs it will be considered first.
In Case 29, a male aged 62 years, the lower end of the 
oesophagus was greatly thickened by carcinomatous infiltration; 
considerable ulceration had occurred extending in the longi­
tudinal direction some 8 cm. upwards along the oesophageal 
lining. Prom the primary site on the anterior wall the 
carcinoma had spread upwards in streaks-to the level at any 
rate of the cricoid cartilage. The carcinoma had not only 
thickened the wall of the lower end of the oesopragus but nad
spread/
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spreacL out into the surrounding tissues.
At various points at which adhesions passed between the 
lungs and the chest wall, neoplastic nodules sere present.
On the surface of the lung on the right side, numerous firm 
white nodules varying in size up to 6.5 cm. in diameter, had 
occurred along the lines of "distribution of the lymphatic 
vessels of the thoracic Trail and especially along those in 
association with the 7th, 8th, and 9th intercostal spaces.
At the junction of the oesophagus with the stomach, taro 
lymphatic glands below the level of the diaphr ,gm mere present, 
each 2.5 cm. and 3 cel. in diameter. They had b&en invaded by 
carcinoma and had indented the mall of the stomach. The left 
one had caused ulceration of the over-lying gastric mucous 
membrane, and from this haemorrhage had occurred.
A fen cancerous nodules were present immediately under 
the pleural surface of each lung and a certain number of nodules 
were present in the liver; none of the latter mere of great 
size, the largest measuring no more than 1.5 cm. in diameter. 
Certain of the retroperitoneal lymphatic glands in the upper 
and middle portions of the abdomen mere involved by carcinoma.
This case was a very good example of spread by the
lymphatic system and resembled in some respects that in two
of the cases of primary bronchiogenic carcinoma, already- 
described .
microscopical examination demonstrated that the carcinoma 
was composed of a squamous type of epithelium (fig. 34).
Primary gastric carcinoma mas one of the more common
neoplasms to produce secondary nodules in the liver. The
primary tumour growth arose in any part of the organ but 
usually it was situated in relation to the lesser curvature 
of the stomach near its pyloric end. The chief route of 
invasion by lymphatic channels varied somewhat according to 
whether the primary growth was nearer the pyloric or the 
cardiac /
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cardiac end of the stomach or whether it had arisen in 
relation to its lesser or greater curvature. Ultimately 
the carcinoma cells reached the liver by way of the hepatic 
hilar lymphatic glands, or, as occurred especially when the 
lymphatic glands at the cardiac end of the stomach were 
invaded, by the capsular lymphatic channels. These facts 
were exemp1i fied in the f o11owing cases.
In Case 286, a male aged 65 years, a carcinomatous ulcer, 
ah out 3 cm. in diameter was present in the wall of the lesser 
curvature of the stomach towards its pyloric end.
The lymphatic glands along the lesser curvature of the 
stomach and- the periportal lymphatic glands were enlarged, 
firm in consistency, and white in colour. These and the 
hilar lymphatic glands of the liver, the para-aortic lymphatic 
glands, and those in relation to the left adrenal gland, were 
involved hy carcinoma.
Pirn fihrous adhesions passed between the liver and the 
surrounding tissues. numerous large secondary tumour nodule 
were present in the substance of the liver; these nodules we 
whitish in colour, and they showed central necrosis. The 
secondary carcinomatous growths distributed throughout the 
liver were mainly in relation to the portal venous system and 
to the suspensory ligaments of the organ. ITo tumour tissue 
was seen in the lumina of the hepatic blood vessels.
In another case, (Case 152), a female aged 39 years, two 
large ulcers were present in the pyloric end of the stomach. 
Both were in relation to the lesser curvature, one on the 
anterior and the other on the posterior wall of the viscus.
The former was 3 cm. in diameter ■ and part of its floor- was 
necrotic. The latter was 5 cm. in diameter. In both 
instances the edges were thich and they, together with the 
peripheral part of the floor, were formed of white neoplastic 
tissue. '





* ileft of the middle line and in a downward direction reached 
the midlie of the abdomen. The organ contained great numbers 
of secondary growths varying in size up to 1 cm. in diameter.
1. fern of then reached 1.5 cm. in diameter hut none were renter 
than this. The outline of the growths was cremated. The
surface of the organ rac smooth and glistening.
Around the hile ducts in the hilun of the liver the tissues 
contained a number of small white crenated growths and similar 
growths mere present in the retro-peritoneal tissues in the 
middle line of the upper part of the abdomen.
Ho other secondary growths were found in the body.
In one5 (Go.se 209). a male aged 65 years, the primary 
neoplasm had its origin immediately to the right of the 
oesophageal opening into the stomach, ..and on its lesser
curvature. The deeper part of the tumour had become adherent
to the posterior parietal tissues. The neoplastic tissue had 
spread into the lymphatic glands in the loner mediastinum.
The liver was large and throughout its substance were 
numerous secondary growths varying in size up to 5 cm. in- 
diameter. A considerable amount.of necrosis had occurred 
in the larger masses. The larger secondary tumours, which 
were situated immediately below the hepatic surface, were 
umbilicated.
ho other secondary growths were found in the body.
It was apparent in this case that the route of spread 
of the neoplasm wis by way of the lower mediastinal lymphatic 
glands and the lymphatic channels in the suspensory ligaments 
passing to the surface oh the liver.
In a further case (Case 278), a male aged 56 years, a firm 
tumour mass about 6 cm. in diameter had arisen in the wall of 
the pyloric end of the stomach, enveloped the head of the 
pancreas, the first and second 3:arts of the duodenum, and the 
common/
common bile duct. By direct invasion the neoplasm had 
involved theNlumen of the portal vein. The tumour mass a; .s 
?,1 so adherent to the trains verse colon.
Within the stomach the mucous membrane in relation to 
the mass was ulcerated. The ulcer was about 6 cm. in diameter: 
its margins were firm and fungating: its base was deep and
covered by much necrotid material.
The coeliac, pancreatico-duodenal, and liver hilar lymphatic 
'glands were involved in the neoplastic process.
The tumour had directly invaded the portal vein and the 
lumen of this vessel was distended with neoplastic tissue up 
to its entry into the liver.(fig. 3). One small secondary 
nodule was present in the hepatic substance*immediately below 
its diaphragmatic surface.
ITo secondary tumours were found in the other organs of the
body.
This case is of particular interest in that, although massive 
invasion of the portal vein had occurred, only one small metastasis
was present in the liver. furthermore microscopical examination
)demonstrated that this secondary tumour nodule had its origin in 
relation to the capsule of the organ. It is most probable that 
the tumour cells reached the position in which the solitary 
metastatic nodule developed along the capsular lymphatic channels 
which communicate with the lymphatic glands in the porta hepatis.
It seems justifiable to assume, in the absence of proof to the 
contrary, that had this metastasis occurred as a result of blood 
spread, other metastases would have been present in the organ.
This, however, will be discussed further when the spread of 
carcinoma within the liver is considered (page 57).
Carcinoma of the large intestine is of relatively common 
occurrence/
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occurrence, and frequently gives rise to secondary growths 
in the liver. Although the most common site of the primary 
neoplasm is towards the distal end of the descending colon, 
it not infrequently arises at other sites. Several cases 
may he quoted from the present series.
In Case 291, a, female aged 75 years, the primary 
carcinoma was in the anterior wall of the transverse colon.
The neoplasm formed a flattened mass ahout 6 cm. in diameterr 
its substance was firm in consistency and white in colour.
The abdominal organs were firmly matted together and 
both layers of the peritoneum were adherent to each other.
The suhperitoneal collections of lymphatic tissue and 
mesenteric ljrraphatic glands were the site of widespread 
carcinomatosis. Other than the liver, in which only 
superficial invasion was present, involvement hy carcinoma 
of the abdominal organs themselves, had not occurred.
Several neoplastic nodules were present in .the connective
tissue around the blood vessels in the hilum of the liver.! ,
It is obvious in this instance that infiltration of the 
superficial hepatic substance was by way of the peritoneal 
and c ap sular lymphatic channels.
In Case 80, a male aged 63 years, in the descending 
colon, and situated some 10 cm. distal to the splenic 
fissure, was a circular carcinomatous ulcer, 2.5 cm. in 
diameter and occurring rather to the medial side of the lumen 
of the bowel. The edges of the ulcer were t hi cl: ened and its - 
floor was adherent to a neighbouring loop of small intestine 
but invasion of the latter by tuyour' tissue had not occurred.
numerous carcinomatous nodules, pinhead in size, were 
scattered thfchly over the visceral and parietal peritoneal 
surfaces.
IlaiT" of the retroweritoneal glands .were enlarged and 
had/ , ~ '
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had been invaded by carcinoma.
The liver vac half as large again as the average, owing 
to extensive involvement "by neoplastic growths. These mere 
nodular, white and firm, and varied in sire, lout fee; of them 
were, more than 1 cm. in diameter; little hepatic substance 
remained. The omental tissue had been almost entirely 
replaced by small round hard tumour masses and v;as continuous 
downwards with the mass of the liver.
In another, (Go.se 273), a female aged 80 years, in v/hich 
the primary neoplasm vras 0. "ring" carcinoma of the descending 
colon, the para-aortic lymphatic glands hod. been invaded by 
tumour gr07/th. On the left side they formed a hard nodular 
mass nearly 15 cm. long and about 4 cm. vide. The lymphatic 
glands in relation to the hilum of the liver mere enlarged and 
firm; they had been extensively involved by card noma.
The mediastinal lymphatic glands had been similarly 
involved and a fen secondary nodules mere present in each of 
the lungs.
The liver was much involved by firm white neoplastic 
growth. This formed a layer 2 cm. or rather more in thickness 
over much of the lover anterior surface. In the- remainder of 
the liver were many rounded growths varying in size from a 
pinhead to 2 cm. in diameter.
In a third (Case 24), a female aged 32 years, the pelvic 
colon over a distance of 10 cm. was the site of carcinoma.
The neoplasm largely occluded the lumen of the bov/el and the 
wall of the colon in this area was much thickened. The 
appendices epiploecae had been invaded by the growth'and the 
retroperitoneal lymphatic glands, especially in the lover part 
of the abdomen, were the site of secondary invasion by neoplastic 
tissue. Both ovaries were enlarged, especially that on the 
left side. This ovary was attached to the primary neoplasm 
and had been invaded by cancer. In the right ovary several 
small neoplastic growths were seen.
The liver contained numerous neoplastic nodules. They 
were firm but not hard, varied in size from 1 to 4 cm. in 
diameter, and were white in colour.
microscopical examination demonstrated that the neoplasm » 
was an adeno-carcinoma in type.
In a similar case, (Case 174)', a female also aged. 32 years, 
the secondary carcinomatous nodules were arranged in two grougs, 
tho'se in the superficial hepatic tissue immediately under the 
liTer capsule, and those in the deep substance of the organ.
hot all cases of primary carcinoma of the large intestine 
showed such obvious lynphatic spread us has been described above 
-and in passing it is of .interest to note that, apart from the 
"senile" types of carcinomata In which invasion of the ljmiphatic 
glands and metastases were often absent, the carcinomata which 
tended to fungate into the lumen of the bowel did not-give rise 
to such widespread lymphatic involvement and metastases as did 
those which were scirrhous in type and showed little or no 
fungation. This observation has been made by several author­
ities (Craig & JfacCartney 1923 - quoted by \7illis) .
Case 39, one of primary carcinoma of the rectum in a, male 
aged 64 years, is worthy of note. A large mass was present 
in the rectum, involving the proximal portion of its wail, 
numerous secondary tumour nodules were scattered throughout the 
peritoneum: one larger nodule had involved the wall of the
splenic flexure. The lymphatic glands in the mesentery and 
the panereatico-duodenal group were invaded by carcinoma.
The liver was enlarged, greenish in colour, and scattered 
throughout its substance were numerous tumour nodules varying 
in size from 1 to 3 cm. in diameter; central necrosis had 
occurred in many of then.
The mediastinal lymphatic glands, the lymphatic vessels 
in the visceral pleura of the right lung, and those in the 
lower intercostal spaces on the right .and in the second 
intercostal space just to the left of the sternum, were 
involved bv carcinoma.
Thus it was most probable' that spread had occurred by
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way of the lumbar group of lymphatic glands and ultimately 
reached the liver (see fig. 1).
Primary carcinoma of the pancreas comprises one of the 
larger groups of cases examined in the present series. Some 
authorities consider that the occurrence of metastases, 
especially in the liver, is a late manifestation of the 
condition. In this series of cases it may he noted that 
of the total number examined, less than half have given rise 
to secondary tumour nodules in the liver. This may he com­
pared with, the figures for cases of primary gastric carcinoma 
in which not less than two thirds showed secondary growths in 
the liver. It is not the concern of this paper to investigate 
this problem, hut such factors as' development, the main route 
of lymphatic drainage, and possibly the age incidence, ray he 
of considerable importance.
The following cases are representative of those in which 
secondary involvement of the liver by carcinoma occurred.
In a recent case, a male aged 59 years, a tumour mass 
5 cm. in diameter had replaced the tissues of the head of the 
pancreas. The carcinomatous growth was firm in consistency 
and wale yellowish-white in colour. The neoplasm was' adherent 1 
to the posterior wall of the stomach in the region of the pylorus 
but had not invaded the gastric wall. The body and tail of .the 
pancreas were not involved in the carcinomatous process.
Widespread invasion of the regional lymphatic system had 
occurredr the coeliac and pancreatico—duodenal l3rmpnatic glands, 
those °lonv the greater curvature of one stoma on ac ics pyloric 
end, and those in the hilum of the liver were much enlarged and 
contained cardinomatous tissue. / ,
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The liver was somewhat enlarged and dark green in colour, 
numerous secondary tumour nodules, varying in size from 0.2 to
1.5 cm, in diameter, were present throughout the peripheral 
hepatic substance and' also in the portal tracts of the liver; 
no /tumour tissue was seen in the lumina .of the veins or in the 
lumina o f the o ther hepatic b1o od • v e s s eis.
The suspensory ligaments of the liver, the diaphragm, the 
diaphragmatic pleura on the right side, and the peritoneum 
covering the transverse colon were invaded by carcinoma.
In another; (Case 105), a male aged 64 years, a large., 
hard, nodular mass occupied,the head of the pancreas. Large, 
hard, adherent lymphatic glands surrounded the common bile . 
duct from the head of the pancreas into the hilum of, the liverr 
the cystic duct was surrounded by neoplastic growth which had 
invaded'the lymphatic gland at the neck of the gall bladder.
The pancreas and hilum of the liver were encased in adherent 
omentum which was studded with hard, tumour nodules. The 
liver was grossly enlarged and studded with a great many 
secondary nodules.
* i
The abdominal aorta and its coeliac and superior mesenteric 
branches were surrounded by hard masses of densely matted lympha­
tic glands showing invasion by tumour growth* The lymphatic 
glands were involved as far as the bifurcation of- the aorta at 
the br;Lm of the pelvis.
The peritoneal lining of the anterior abdominal wall in the 
epigastric region, and that on the under surface of the diaphragm, 
the posterior mediastinal lymphatic glands on the right side, 
those along the internal mammary blood vessels on the left side, 
the diaphragm on the right side and the visceral pleura covering 
the contiguous portion of the right lung, were also invaded by 
carcinoma; the last named structure was adherent to the 
diaphragmatic pleura. '
In several cases of primary carcinoma arising in relation 
to the head of the pancreas the neoplasm had become adherent to 
the surface of the liver, and in these cases direct invasion of 
the hepatic substance had occurred. Lymphatic spread, however, 
was also present and could be traced into the lymphatic glands 
in the porta hepatis.
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Several cases of primary carcinoma arising in relation 
to the genito-urinary system may nor; *be examined.
111 Case 139, a female aged 34 years, the right ovary was 
replaced hy a' tumour mass, 13 cm. in diameter. The right 
fallopian tube and its fimbriae could he defined and were 
isolated from the tumour mass. The neoplasm was situated 
behind the .anterior layer of the broad ligament, was for the 
most part retroperitoneal in position, and was lying over the 
lower, part of the right ureter at the level of the brim of the 
pelvis. Thrombosis had occurred in the ureteric and also in 
the renal and mesenteric veins.
The lymphatic glands in the pelvis and around the abdominal 
aorta were the site of secondary carcinomatous invasion.
Several small nodules were seen under the peritoneal covering 
of the uterus. In the pouch of Douglas a small secondary growth 
was found. Hear the pyloric end of the stomach, and attached to 
its greater curvature, was a, tumour mass similar in every appear­
ance to the others; it was 4 cm. in diameter. This mass did 
not. involve the wall of the stomach but was adherent to it and 
to several loopt of small intestine. In the hilum of the liver 
was situated a large tumour mass which had to some extent invaded 
the substance of -the right lobe of the liver, and encroached on 
the cystic duct, gall bladder, and common bile duct; the duodenum 
was adherent to this mass. The tumour was whitish in appearance, 
but had become bile-stained.
The liver was grossly enlarged and projected some 10 cm. 
below the costal .margin* A single mass, about 12/ cm. in 
diameter, was found.within the substance of the organ; it was 
in the right lobe and had caused partial compression of the 
common bile duct.
numerous secondary carcinomatous growths were seen in the 
substance of both kidneys.
Three tumour nodules were present in the bones of the skull.
In this case there was no evidence of "seeding” on the 
peri tonea1 surface ana tne* e was no cioud c Oj,j,Uu c^e vax aous v
tumour masses in the sub—penconeal tissues ..ere in face
lymph/
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lymph nodes invaded by carcinoma. furthermore, the lymphatic 
■ glands invaded followed the route of lymph drainage from the 
generative organs to the coeliac region and thence to the 
liver.
Again in Case 61, a male aged 72 years, the primary 
neoplasm ,had its origin in the prostate gland. The lateral 
lobes.were greatly enlarged; they had become fused'together 
and consisted of a hard white mass which was obviously car­
cinomatous. The carcinoma had spread into the surrounding 
tissues and had formed a mass of considerable sine round the 
right internal iliac blojod vessels.
In the lower part of the abdomen the lymphatic glands 
on the right side were still discrete but were much enlarged 
owing to carcinomatous invasion.
The liver tbs small and brown in colour. Immediately 
under the anterior-surface were two small white nodules, one 
being about 1 cm. in diameter, the ether the size of a large 
pinhead.
In a similar case, (Case 70), a male aged 7'3 years, 
numerous round white tumour nodules varying in size' up to
1.5 cm. in diameter were present throughout the liver.  ̂ One 
nodule in the hilum of the liver constricted the common bile 
duct and the gall bladder. The wall of the bile duct was 
net invaded by 'tumour growth
The varying distribution of the tumour nodules in the 
liver in the last two cases may well be explained by the 
fact that in the first the carcinoma cells reached the 
liver by way of its superficial lymphatic channels, whepeas 
in the second the spread to the liver was by way of the
liver hilar lymphatic channels.
One case will serve to demonstrate the spread of
carcinoma/
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c arc mourn in primary carcinoma of the urinary "bladder with 
secondary involvement of the liver.
In this, (Case 277), a male aged 67 years, two. fungating ' 
masses were present in the trigone of the "bladder in the region 
of the right ureteric orifice which was occluded. The "bases 
of these tumour masses were "broad and firm; they hapt invaded 
the entire "bladder wall posteriorly. The prostate gland was 
not enlarged.
The regional pelvic lymphatic glands were involved in the 
neoplastic process. The carcinoma had also invaded the deep 
inguinal, aortic, and coeliac lymphatic glands'and those in 
relation to the portal vein-and the neck of the gall "bladder 
in the hilum of the liver.
Tile liver was somewhat enlarged., numerous large Secondary 
tumour nodules were present throughout its substance. These 
nodules had occurred in relation to the branches of the portal 
but not to those of the hepatic veins. Carcinomatous tissue 
was present in the lumina of the branches of the portal vein, 
including its largest branches, but again, not in the hepatic 
veins. In one portion of-the liver a small nodule protruded 
from the liver substance through the wo.ll of a large branch of- 
the portal vein into its lumen; the luminal surface of this 
nodule was smooth, white in 'colour, and firm in consistency.■
numerous secondary/ tumour nodules were present in relation 
to -adhesions "between the diaphragmatic and visceral -layers of 
pleura-on the right side.
' •• • " V "
• •  ̂ i
Several significant facts emerge from this case. firstly, 
on microscopical examination of sections of material taken from 
the hilum of the liver, the lymphatic glands in relation to the 
portal vein'were invaded by carcinoma. fui u»iej.i:iore, uumour 
tissue was -resent in the lymphatic spaces of the connective 
tissue between the lymphatic glanus, oi w— v ~ n , oile
ducts in the porta hepatis, and'also in the peri-neural lymph
spades/
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spaces of the nerves accompanying the portal vein in-this 
region (fig. 20).
It was apparent- from the examination of this series of 
microscopical sections that the liver had been invaded bV 
carcinoma along the lymphatic vessels entering the liver'at 
the porta hepatis. in this the carcinoma cells were present 
in the lymphatic glands, in the connective tissue between them 
•and the liver, in the capsule of the liver adjacent to it, and 
finally had invaded, the contiguous portion of the liver substance 
Secondly it will be demonstrated, when the spread of carcinoma 
within the liver is considered, that the tumour tissue-in the 
lumen of the branches of the portal vein was the result of 
secondary permeation along these veins from the metastases al­
ready established in the liver and had occurred after invasion 
of the branches of these veins within the secondary tumour 
nodules; it is not, therefore, the initial stage in the 
■production of metastases in the liver.
Last to be considered in this group are the primary 
malignant neoplasms of the kidney. Some are.designated 
malignant nhypernephromatan, others adeno-carcinomata. We,- 
however, are concerned only with the presence of secondary 
tumour growths in the, liver ih/ these cases.
In Case 283, a male aged 64 years, the right kidney was 
about three times the average size. Its substance was almost 
entirely replaced by tumour tissue and ~>s v;i.xitrsh—yel_i_ow in 
colour”" in' several small circumscribed areas it was dark red 
in co*1 our The renal pelvis and the lumen of the right ureter 
were dilated and contained necrotic tumour tissue; the wall of 
the/
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the ureter Was hot invaded "by the neoplastic tissue. In the 
region of the upper pole of the right 'kidney the tumour was' 
firmly adherent to the posterior .part of the peritoneal surface 
of the diaphragm, to the right lohe of the liver, and to the 
hepatic flexure 01 the la,rge intestine; a flattened circular 
tumour mass about 4 cm. in diameter was present in the contiguous 
portion of the diaphragm.
The anterior and lat.eral aortic lymphatic glands were greatly- 
enlarged and their substance replaced by tumour tissue; this was" 
especially so in the region of the right renal artery.' The 
lymphatic glands in relation to the vessels in the hilum of the 
liver were also invaded by' neoplastic colls.
. The liver was much enlarged, being about, one and a half times 
its average size. In its substance were several large tumour 
nodules. These nodules were whitish in colour and firm although 
the largest showed central necrosis; two of them, on the surface 
of the liver, were unbilicated.
The right adrenal gland could not be’ demonstrated-; the left 
was invaded by tumour tissue. Several mediastinal lymphatic 
glands were slightly enlarged and contained neoplastic tissue.
In the peripheral substance of both lungs were numerous secondary 
tumour nodules about 1.5 cm. in’diameter. They were more numerous 
in the right lung and especially in the subpleural substance of the 
base of its lower lobe; this wds firmly adherent to the diaphragm.
.Again there was well marked involvement of lymphatic glands 
and the invasion was easi ly traceable into the porta hepatis.
There was also a probable direct spread from the primary neoplasm 
to the liver at the point at which they had become adherent to 
one another but if so this'would be a late manifestation and only
a subsidiary pathway. ,
S"oread by the blood scream Blight well be consideieci a /
Possibility in this case. As is usual in ouc^. Cc.ses ms /leogiasm. 
presented dark red areas due to haemorrhages. .uupiiurs of olood 
■vessels, together with the disintegration of tumour tissue would 
tend/
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teiicl to facilitate the entry of tumour cells into the blood 
stream. .]hir thermo re, secondary tumour nodules were present
•in the lungs • indicating as a possibility a venous spread to - 
these organs from the kidney and thence/to the liver. Such 
,a sequence has been suggested by some authorities.
It should be noted, however,- that the involvement of the \  
lymphatic -glands was massive, also that the distribution of 
the tumour nodules in the lung substance was indicative of the 
lymphatic spread by way of the diaphragmatic and, to a lesser 
extent, the mediastinal lymphatic channels rather than a blood 
spread. Again, if the great discrepancy in the size of the 
tumour nodules be taken as the criterion of their relative age ■ 
then those replacing the aortic lymphatic glands and those in 
the liver were older than those in the lung substance. This 
is agaihst dissemination to the liver by the blood stream, asl
• . i
it would necessarily have to occur by way of the pulmonary 
circulation.
In Case 74, a, male aged 70’ years, the left kidney was 
represented by a large mass measuring some 25 cms. in length 
-and 12 cms. in breadth. A few centimetres from it the ureter 
was completely obstructed b3r a calculus. The lower portion 
of the mass consisted of two large communicating cysts. Their, 
lining was smooth and they represented the pelvis or the kidney; 
thev contained thin, dark brown fluid. The upper part of the 
mass Was composed largely of a closed cyst containing fluid 
blood and blood clot. On the innô . wall .or chis cys <-> was a 
yellowish tumour mass about 5 cm. in diameter. At the inner 
margin of the mass was a firm white neoplastic nodule 1 cm. in 
diameter ~The yellowish portion of the tumour was necrotic.
]~o evidence of the adrenal gland on this side could be found.
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Several of the para-aortic lymphatic glands were much 
enlarged owing to neoplastic growth within.them.
The visceral pleura of both lungs was thickly studded by 
tumour nodules varying in size up to 1 cm. in diameter. On 
the right side a nodule, 2 cm. in diameter was present in the 
hilum of the lung. Only an occasional nodule was seen in the 
deep substauce of the lungfe.
' #
In the right lobe of the liver in the substance of its 
sub-diaphragmatic portion were two small neoplastic growths, 
one little more than a pinhead in size,, the other 0.5 cm. in 
diameter. i
ho secondary tumour nodules were seen in the other organs 
of the trunk.
The neoplasm was of a papilliferous type of adenoma and 
hence from its histology there was no doubt but that it arose in 
relation 'to the renal substance.'
This-was an example of carcinoma arising in the upper part 
of the left kidney in which lymphatic spread had occurred first 
to the para-aortfc and thence to the mediastinal and pleural 
lymphatic glands and ultimately reaching the liver had spread 
along its superficial lymphatics. The neoplastic cells most 
probably reached the liver by the lymphatic channels in the 
suspensory ligaments. The situation of the second<ary tumour 
nodules in the hepatic substance, their size relative to those 
in the substance of the lung,pleura,and lymphatic glands, are 
indicative of this being the 'probable route of spread. Assuming 
that the route of spread had been by the blood vessels via the 
lungs and hepatic artery it is highly improcable chac one 
secondary nodules in the liver would have been distributed 
only in the superficial portions or that they would have 
reached the liver at such a late stage in the process of
neoplastic extension.
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Lastly, eight cases of primary carcinoma of the gall'
"bladder ano. cures cases- of primary carcinoma arising in relation 
to the extra-hepatic "bile ducts were examined.
It has already heen noted, that there is free intercommunica­
tion "between the lymphatic capillary vessels of tie contiguous 
portions of the liver and gall bladder (page ID ). Hence it 
would be rational to assume that invasion of the liver substance 
by carcinoma arising in the gall bladder might well occur along 
these channels. That this in fact is so may be demonstrated 
in ally one of the cases now considered.
Hor example, in Case 280, a male aged 75 years, the gall 
bladder was replaced by a large white tumour mass in which a 
considerable amount of fibrous tissue was present. The neoplasm 
had involved the contiguous portion of the liver by direct invasion 
and several discrete but small tumour nodules were present in the 
hepatic substance. The bile ducts within the liver here dilated 
and cystic and contained dark green, fluid bile.
The supporting tissues around the blood vessels in the porta 
hepatis were infiltrated by tumour tissue but no invasion of their 
lumina was seen (fig. 18) .
The liver was adherent to the under surface of the diaphragm 
and numerous flattened carcinomatous nodules were present in the 
peritonea,! and pleural aspects of the right dome, of the diaphragm.
Ho involvement■of the coeliac or mediastinal lymphatic glands 
was seen, nor were secondary tumour nodules present in the lungs.
It was confirmed by microscopical sxammaoion cnao the 
hepatic substance had been invaaed by permeation along cue 
lymphatic channels and tissue spaces between us liver and cue 
gall -bladder , (fig. ’«J4). furthermore, spread through the 
diaphragm/
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diapnragm had occurred from tumour nodules in the sub capsular 
liver substance5 the neoplastic cells had invaded the lymphatic 
channels and tissue spaces in the capsule of the liver (fig.12), 
in the suspensory ligaments, and in the diaphragm itself.
This tends to confirm the opinion advanced in several 
cases already instanced, that this was the route by which 
invasion of the liver had occurred.
One case demonstrated that secondary involvement of the 
liver can occur in primary carcinoma ’of the gall bladder in 
the absence of massive ^direct invasion.
In this case, (Case 77), a male aged 73 years, a firm 
tumour mass was associated with the gall bladder. The viscus 
was small and shrunken; its lumen 'was almost completely 
occupied by an oval calculus measuring about 2 cm. in its long 
diameter. > The lining of the gall bladder was dark red in 
colour. The neoplasm was contiguous to the head of the 
pancreas and second part of the duodenum but it did not involve 
these structures.
The liver in proximity to the gall bladder had been 
replaced by nodular masses of neoplastic tissue. The nodules, 
.however, were small and continuous massive involvement of the , 
liver had not occurred. A few small tumour growths were 
scattered here and there throughout the organ.
Ho caroinomatous growths were found elsewhere in the
body.
Microscopical examination confirmed the diagnosis made 
at autopsy. In parts the neoplastic epithelium was columnar 
in type and tended to line spaces. purtnermore, me  spread 
of the carcinoma could be traced in go n̂e liaej. oubstance ana
was/
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was confined vto the peri-bile cluct and peri-portal lymphatic 
channels. ];To tumour tissue was seen in the lumina of the 
portal or hepatic lolood vessels.
To complete this group of cases, one of primary carcinoma 
of the extra-hepatic "bile ducts may he quoted.
In this case, (Case 253), a female aged 60 years, the 
carcinoma had arisen from the common hile duct and formed a 
firm whitish tumour mass in the shape bf a horse shoe in the 
wall of the second part of the duodenum in the region of the 
ampulla of Vater. The duodenal surface of the mass was 
fungating and ulcerated. The neoplasm was adherent to hut 
had not invaded the substance, of the head of the pancreas.
As the result of obstruction by the neoplasm at its 
distal end the common bile duct was dilated, being more than 
• C.5 cm. in diameter.
The coeliacand pancreatico-duodenal lymphatic glands 
and thoselin the porta hepatis were enlarged and contained 
tumour tissue. ~
The liver was enlarged; its substance was 3̂ ellov;ish- 
green in colour, soft, and friable. The bile capillaries 
were greatly dilated and in many cases cystic; they contained 
dark green bile. numerous very small whitish tumour nodules 
were present throughout the hepatic substance.
\
There is little doubt that spread to the liver had occurred 
along the peri-bile duct lymphatic channels. This was borne 
out by the invasion of'the lymphatic glands in che porta hepatis 
and by the histological demonstration of carcinomatous tissue 
in the lymphatic channels in C-lissorls capsule (̂ .ig, 22; .
(II) Spread from the Liver - Eight cases of primary.Hepatic 
Carcinoma: At autopsy primary hepatic carcinoma was diagnosed
oniv after careful search had been made to exclude the presence
of/ •
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of a ■.primary focus in the other organs of the "body.
Live of these cases were diagnosed, after microscopical 
examination, -as primary liver cell carcinomata; the remaining 
three had arisen in relation to the intra-hepatic "bile ducts.
These cases have been included in- the present investigations 
for. the following reasons.:
(a) There is a marked similarity "between the route of 
spread of carcinoma from the liver and that of the spread of 
carcinoma to that organ.
(Id) They illustrated certain features of the mode and 
route of spread of secondary carcinoma within the liver.
It is not the purppse 'of this paper to discuss the 
aetiology of primary carcinoma of the liver. Several of 
the factors at issue, however, should he mentioned. Pirstly, 
the relationship of cirrhosis of the liver to primary malignant 
disease in that organ has not been- definitely ascertained. 
Secondly, some authorities consider that' primary carcinoma of 
the liver may arise simultaneously in several foci, and not 
from one single focus. Lastly, there may he considerable 
difficulty in ascertaining the exact structure from which 
the carcinoma has arisen, that, is to say, whether it has 
arisen in relation to the hepatic parencnyfaal cells, or to 
some Portion of the intra-hepatic network of biliary channels.
The following cases may'be instanced do demonstrate such 
points as are relevant to the; present discussion.
In Case 279, a m i ?  aged 69 years, the liver was more 
than/
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than tnree tines its average size. 'The surface was finely 
noclular, ana xins xibrous adhesions were present "between 
tii© surface 01 the. right lobe and the peritoneum covering 
the disphragm.
The right lobe was diffusely infiltrated by small tumour 
nodules, white in colour, and varying in size up to 0.5 cm. 
in diameter. The left lobe was less diffusely infiltrated 
by more discrete and larger whitish tumour nodules; these 
varied in size up to 1.0 cm. in diameter. The hepatic 
substance remaining was brownish green in colour. Gross 
luminal permeation of the intra-hepatic portal veins had 
occurred.
In the hilum of the liver, and around the main portal • 
vein at some distance from its entry into the liver, wefe 
several enlarged lymphatic glands varying in size up to 2.0 cm. 
in diameter. They had been invaded by carcinoma and the 
lieoplastic tissue was firm and whitish green in colour.
Secondary spread had also occurred throughout the 
diaphragm. The suspensory ligaments of the liver and 
diaphragmatic pleura on the right side were studded with 
small secondary tumour growths. These had spread into 
the right mediastinal .pleural lymphatic vessels.
Pine fibrous adhesions were present between the -con­
tiguous pleural surfaces of the lower lobes of both lungs
and the diaphragm.
Several small neoplastic nodules- were present in the 
pleura covering the base of the right lung and, to a lesser 
extent, in that covering the base of the left lung. . Qnly 
the lung substance in relation to the pleura had been 
involved in the carcinomatous process-.
One small secondary neoplastic nodule’was present in 
the peripheral substance of the- spleen contiguous to the 
liver: ~another was seen in a similar position in the 
subcapsular substance of the right kidney. ;
microscopical examination confirmed .the diagnoses of 
primary liver cell carcinoma and that the neoplastic tissue 
in the periportal lymphatic glano.s an . Oû o.:. nodules
described/
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dAscribed T/as- in fact, derived from the primary hepatic 
neoplasm.
Well marked lymphatic spread has keen demonstrated in
i
this case and it is nor thy of particular note that invasion 
of the lung sukstance had occurred only-peripherally in 
relation to the tumour nodules in the pleura indicating a 
lymphatic rather than a, klood spread to the lungs.
i
In Case 155, another example of primary liver cell 
carcinoma, the pancreatico-duodenal and para-aortic lymphatic 
glands in the upper part of the ahdomen had keen grossly 
invaded ky the neoplasm. Ho metastases Were present in 
the lungs and hence this case also is opposed to the theory 
of metastatic spread of this typ'e of neoplasm ky the klood 
stream.
In Case 120, a male aged 75 years, a large carcinomatous 
mass mis present in the left loke of the liver. It also 
encroached on the right loke of that organ. The neoplastic 
tissue was yellow in colour and in the centre of the tumour 
were kroad whitish hands of tissue apparently related to the . 
hile ducts in Glisson* s capsule. The tumour was composed of 
swherical masses which had. coalesced. Smaller tumour growths 
were present in the right loke of the liver; they varied in 
size from 0.5 cm. to 4 cm. in'diameter. Ho evidence of 
cirrhosis was seen in the hepatic tissue which remained.
The wall of the gall bladder was thin and the viscus-
was distended with g!reenrsh—37’ellov bi,ie. Tiie cysuac duct
and extra-hepatic ducts were no o thickened and were no o
involved in the carcinomatous process.
\
The carcinoma, was confined to the liver and micro­
scopical/
microscopical examination showed that the neoplasm most 
probably had arisen'from the epithelium lining the intra- 
hepatic hile ducts or capillaries.
That tne spread of carcinoma was confined to the liver
' ■ • . v -• • ‘ * ; ‘ ' ’ •
'and that secondary invasion of the right 1ohe'had occurred 
from it is not satisfactorily explained as being blood spread, 
as the blood supply to the•lobes of the liver is to some extent 
separated before entering these lobes. On the other hand 
infiltration could occur in this direction along the lymphatic 
capillaries and tissue spaces of G-lisson’s capsule.
The age factor in this case may explain the absence of 
secondary tumour•spread outwith the liver, and indeed several 
authorities have stated that metastatic invasion is unusual in 
cases of primary malignant tumours of the liver and that when 
it does occur it is seldom 'widespread. —
(in) Snread within the Livers An examination of the cases
\ / „i     ,i ——.»■! mim IIIHW ■—»■» ■ ■ MWI  mmmm — ■ —■ i IW
of the series revealed several features in the pathology of 
secondary carcinoma in the liver which were, for the most 
part, in agreement. pith the observations made by previous
investigators.
G-ross enlargement of the liver was not an outstanding 
feature of secondary carcinomatous invasion, for.as has 
already been mentioned, in approximately khe number pf
cases little or no enlargement had occurreaj in only eleven 
oases was there 'great .enlargement, and. in the remaining
number/
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number it was onljr of a moderate degree. furthermore, 
in cases in which the liver was ..diffusely infiltrated by 
small tumour growths, as for example in some cases of 
primary carcinoma of the head of the pancreas, it was seldom 
greatly enlarged, nor was it altered in shape.
Some of the largest livers seen in the present series 
.of cases were those in which the primary neoplasm had arisen • 
in relation to the parenchymal cells of the organ itself.
The' right lobe of the organ was more often grossly 
involved by secondary tumour growth than the left and quadrate 
lobes. This is primarily due to the anatomical fact that the 
right lobe is the largest and consequently its lymphatic and 
blood supply is grea/cer than that of the other lobes.
The secondary tumour* nodules, deep in the hepatic substance 
were invariably spherical in shape; those occurring in the 
superficial substance were hemispherical, being limited on one 
aspect by the capsule of the liver. The latter showed little ' 
or no tendency to protrude beyond the surface, but where the 
metastatic tumour nodules were of considerable size, as in 
those from primary gastric carcinomata, and when present in 
considerable numbers replacing the greater part 01 clie liver 
substance, the surface of the organ was at cimes irregular, 
the neoplastic nodules projecting from the surface beneath .
the hepatic capsule.
In most cases the outline of the tumour nodules was
crenated/ v *
crenaced. Tlieir colour and consistency was almost always 
oimilw-i go cnac oi the primary neoplasm. On the occasions 
when jaundice had occurred the nodules were bile-stained.
Tney varied from pinhead in size up to several centimetres' l
in diameter. Seme of the largest were seen in cases of 
primary gastric carcinoma. Those in primary carcinoma of 
the bronchial tree, large intestine, and genito-urinary 
system were sometimes of considerable size but more often, 
they were not more than two to three centimetres in diameter. 
Diffuse infiltration by small tumour nodules, little more than 
pinhead in size, occurred in a considerable number of cases; 
this was a common though not invariable feature of primary 
carcinoma of the head of the pancreas.
Central necrosis was a relatively common feature and 
was related to the size of the nodule. Again, this was 
most commonly seen in the secondary growths in cases of 
gastric carcinoma'although it also occurred in cases of 
bronchial, renal, and pancreatic carcinomata,and in carcinoma 
arising in the large intestine.
Haemorrhage into the tumour nodules was a relatively 
uncommon occurrence and when it did-occur was rarely exten­
sive and was usually confined to one particular nodule.
Dor example, in a case of carcinoma of the head of the
\ ' . ' • _ -p ‘ • • ‘'f ' '
pancreas (Case 290), haemorrhage had occurred in^o one ox 
the small secondary nodules in the liver.
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The distribution of secondary tumour growths in' the 
liver would appear to be confused where gross involvement 
has occurred, but in the cases, in which they are relatively 
few in number they may be divided into two main groups (a) 
secondary tumour nodules occurring in the tissues of Glisson’s 
capsule;, (b) secondary tumour nodules occurring in the 
tissues of the hepatic capsule.
Group (a), the larger group, was that in which the 
tufiour nodules occurred in relation to the periportal tissues 
of GlissonTs capsule; here the lymphatic drainage is to the 
lymphatic glands in the hifurn of the liver. Macroscopically 
in the majority of cases of this group these nodules' had not 
invaded the lumen of the portal blood vessels. On micro­
scopical examination bhere invasion of the smaller branches 
of the portal vein had occurred, it was confined to the lumen 
of these vessels and could be traced as an unbroken column of 
neoplastic cells from an already established secondary tumour 
nodule. This was particularly well exemplified in Case 277, 
in which the primary carcinoma had arisen in relation to the 
trigone of the urinary bladcier (figs. 27, 28, and 29) . Serial 
sections of a tumour nodule which mad occurred m  relation to 
a branch of the portal vein within the liver 'demonstrated that 
tb© carcinoma cells had infiltrated oj.e cisoue spaces of one




solicl mass of neoplastic cells was present in the lumen of
the "blood vessel. At the junction of this vessel with a
larger "branch of the portal vein a thrombus had formed and
was covering the carcinomatous cells in the lumen of the
smaller vein. The connective tissue around the vessel and
the neighbouring liver substance was diffusely involved by
.
carcinomatous growth.
Similar appearances were seen in many other cases in 
which the secondary'tumour growths were situated in relation 
to the portal venous system within the liver. Purthermore, 
in these cases, invasion of the branches of the hepatic artery 
was a late manifestation of the carcinomatous process and had 
occurred in a similar manner to that just described with regard 
to the invasion of the portal vein. In no case of the 
series could it be demonstrated that a metastatic tumour nodule 
had arisen from an a,ctual embolus arrested in a branch of the 
artery. This is not.In agreement with the contention put 
forward oy Willis and certain other authors and the subject 
will be discussed more fully later' (page 88) .
It was 'a striking fact that the bile ducts were more 
resistant to carcinomatous invasion tnan anp ooner scruccurs 
in the liver and in many cases were seen as distinct entities
pi- . 1 *
in the substance of a secondary tumour nodule in which the 
liver cells, portal vein, and hepatic arteri had been
destroyed/
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destroyed and were no longer recognisable as such. A 
similar observation has already been made by Sheehan (1930) 
in his description - of the spread of a primary embryonic 
neoplasm of the liver. Spread, however, did occur by the 
peri-bile duct lymphatic channels and tissue spaces (fig..33), 
and had occurred especially in -the cas es of prinary carcinoma 
arising in relation to the gall bladder and extra-hepatic bile 
ducts. lor example, in Gases 280 and 287, both cases of 
carcinoma primary in the gall bladder, infiltration had 
occurred along the lymphatic channels around the bile ducts 
as well as along those in relation to the branches of the'
• \  h; p. :■
portal vein in Crlisso^s capsule.
A sub-group of this clpss of case calls for notice.
In several cases the secondary tumour growths occurred in 
relation to the central veins and collecting branches of the 
hepatic veins. ' Again, these nodules were situated’ in the 
peri-vascular connective tissues and in most cases did not 
invade the lumina of the veins.
In Ga-se 215, one of bronchial carcinoma, one such tumour 
nodule was present in the connective tissue around a larger 
branch of the hepatic vein within the liver (figs. 35 and 36) . 
Phe lumen of the vessel was no « invaded. Dpiead in relacion 
to the larger hematic veins was less common than-that by other 
routes, and the explanation most probably is that the connec­
tive tissue sheath of these veins is relatively scanty and 
therefore has fewer lymphatic channels and tissue spaces by
which/
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vhich the carcinoma cells can reach.the liver substance.
Group (b) , the second of the main groups of tumour 
nodules were those which occurred in the -.substance of the 
liver immediately beneath its capsule. As has already 
been described (page q ) there are several groups of 
capsular lymphatic channels which pass along the superficial 
tissues of the liver and drain either into, the lymphatic 
glands in the porta hepatis or by- the lymphatic channels • 
in the stispensory ligaments, through the diaphragm, and 
thence into the several groups of lower mediastinal and
; i ■
sub sternal lymphatic glands . In'case's in which invasion 
of the liver had occurred by this route alone, the secondary 
tumour nodules were rarely numerous and indeed often occurred 
singly. This is to be explained by the fact that the super­
ficial lymphatic capillaries liave very few communications with 
those of the deep hepatic substance.’
7 lor example, the capsular lymphatic channels were 
infiltrated by carcinoma cells in a case of bronchial 
carcinoma (Case 278, figs. -8 - 11) and also in a case of 
gastric carcinoma (Case 268). In one case of carcinoma 
of the head of the pancreas the subcapsular lymphatic 
channels in relation to a secondary growth were infiltrated
by tumour tissue (fig. 13).
Irrespective of the site of the primary carcinoma, 
whether it is above or below the level of the diaphragm,
a/
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a secondary lymphatic spread to the liver may occur by all 
or any one of the routes described) above.. The present 
series of cases, however, demonstrated that the site of the 
primary neoplasm did influence the route of spread. Por 
example, in a case of "pleural endothelioma" (Case 265), 
the spread was more or less confined to the lymphatic vessels 
passing through the diaphragm and only the superficial hepatic 
substance was involved. On the other hand, bronchial car­
cinoma may reach the liver by the suspensory ligaments or by 
the liver hilar lymphatic glands; this depended on whether 
invasion of the pleural or the mediastinal and .upper abdominal 
lymphatic channel was predominant.I
When considering the invasion of the liver by carcinoma 
several authorities differentiate between metastases and 
direct spread by contiguity. However this may be, when 
direct invasion did occur the primary neoplasm first became 
adherent to the contiguous portion of the liver capsule.
It then invaded the subcapsular tissue spaces and lymphatic
channels and ultimately the tumour cells reached the substance
*
of the liver along the tissue spaces and lymphatic capillaries 
of GlissonTs capsule. The commonest examples were those of 
malignant vtumours arising in relation to the gall bladder 
(fig. 24). but it was not an infrequent occurrence for those 




Ox in c-lie upper pole of the right kidney, to invade the 
liver in a similar manner.
Direct invasion of the liver was seen, for example, in 
Case 287, , one of carcinoma of the gall hladder. Here direct . 
infiltration had occurred through the contiguous portion of 
the liver capsules masses of carcinomatous cells were present 
in the lymphatic channels around the hile ducts and portal 
vessels of■Glisson1s capsule and had invaded the peripheral 
substance of many of the liver lohules (fig. 39). The lumina 
of the blood vessels in Glisson*s capsule had not been involved 
in the 'carcinomatous extension. A similar appearance was seen 
in Case 36, one of primary carcinoma of the upper pole of the 
'right kidney,'and in several cases of gastric and pancreatic 
carcinoma (fig. 38) where direct invasion of the liver had 
occurred.
Discrete "satellite” nodules were sometimes seen in the 
liver substance ■ around the larger and presumably older tumour 
masses, and,in neoplasms involving the liver by direct invasion, 
in the hepatic substance adjacent to the primary growth. These 
were invariably located in Glisson’s capsule and although in 
most of them the lumen of the branches of the portal vein 
contained tumour tissue, • the tissue, spacer ape. one lympnauic 
channels around these blood vessels were also invaded by 
tumour cells.; it was from the latter tnat infil oration had
occurred/
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occurred into the surrounding hepatic substance. In 
maxi3r areas ‘..here permeation had been confined to the portal 
vein no 1 satellite" tumour nodules were seen. Tin lumina 
of the hepatic artery and the bile duct were seldom" invaded 
in the neoplastic process in the smaller "satellite" nodules.
Thus in one case of primary bronchial carcinoma (Case 239) 
many small "satellite" tumour growths were present at some 
little distance ironi the larger nodules in the liver. This 
occurred in Cflisson1 s capsule and tumour tissue was present 
in the lumina of the branches of the portal vein \n these 
"satellite" nodules but not in the lumina- of the hepatic 
art ery or bile duc t s.
fibrosis may .accompany neoplastic invasion of the 
liver and it may occur in one or more of three forms, 
firstly, that affecting the liver generally - cirrhosis - 
was 'not a marked feature of secondary involvement but was 
of common occurrence in primary tumours of the- liver and 
especially those arising in relation to the bile ducts, 
when this form did occur as an accompaniment of carcinoma 
in the liver it was rarely gross, usually was only seen on 
microscopical examination, and. took the form of an increase 
in the fibrous tissue elements in C-lisson’s capsule.
' 9 \' ■ a v ■ -
Second!^, in a considerable number of cases an increase 
in fibrous' tissue was present in the pseudo-capsule around
the/
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the periphery of the metastatic nodules (fig. 25). This
was most commonly seen in cases in which the secondary
tumour nodules were relatively slow growing and compact.
Thirdly, a varying amount of fibrous tissue was present
within the .substance of the tumour nodules. This took the
form of fibrous trabeculae which had undergone more or less
hyaline change'. It varied greatly from case to case and-
11
depended largely upon the nature of the primary tumour, that
is to say, whether or not the primary growth tended to be
scirrhous in type - a, condition found in many mammary cancers.
It also depended upon the relative activity of the tumOur
cells in the secondary neoplastic nodules; the more rapidly
multiplying tumour cells were less likely to be separated by
such massive strands of fibrous tissue as were the less active
groups. There was little doubt that this, increase in fibrous
tissue whether outside or within the tumour nodules was
derived, as is generally/- accepted, from the hepatic connective
tissue and not from the neoplasm itself.
The following cases may be taken as examples of fibrous
hyperplasia. In two cases, one of primary carcinoma of the
right ovary (Case 139), and the other, a primdry carcinoma
of the head of the pancreas (Case 276), a general fibrous
tissue increase was present in ielation to Grlxssonl s capsule.
\  -
This was also very marked .in two cases of primary gall 
bladder carcinoma (Cases 280 ano. /) , and amounted uo a 
unilobular cirrhosis; in these cases the capcinoma cells
had/
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had infiltrated along the tissue spaces in the interlobular 
bands of fibrous tissue.
In a case of primary carcinoma, of the upper pole of the
right Sidney (Case 36) , in which direct invasion of the liver
had occurred, there was a considerable local increase in the'
fibrous tissue-of GlissonTs capsule for some little distance
around the periphery of the main invading tumour mass and'
also around the isolated metastatic nodules.
In one case of primary carcinoma of the sigmoid colon
(Cs.se 91) , and in another arising in the transverse colon
•(Case 291), broad fibrous trabeculae- were present within
*the secondary tumour nodules in the liver.
A similar condition was also well exemplified in the 
hepatic netastases of a ca.se of carcinoma of the prostate' 
gland (Case 70).
Most of the points dealt with up. to the present stage 
of these investigations could be demonstrated with little 
difficulty at autopsy. Microscopical examination, however, 
revealed some additional data which will now be considered.' 
The structural differentiation of the neoplastic cells within 
the secondary tumour nodules varied greatly when compared 
with that of the nrimary growth and in the majority of cases 
it was necessary to refer to the observations made at autopsy 
in order to determine with any degree of certainty the site
of/
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of. origin 01 the neoplasm. This was especially so in
i
carcinoma arising in relation to the "bronchial tree, pancreas, 
adrenal glands, kidneys, prostate gland, and ovaries, said it 
-was a factor of considerable importance when demonstrating the 
local spread of nodules within the liver in that the mode of 
infiltration was more clearly followed in those cases in which 
the tumour cells had not reached a high degree of structural 
differentiation.
It is not the purpose of this paper to deal with the 
•v reproductive activity of the neoplastic cells of metastases 
in the liver as -compared with that in the primary neoplasm.
In passing, however, it may be noted that no _ features were
\observed to oontradict the statement that the reproductive
activity of the tumour cells in the metastatic nodules in
the liver is greater than in*the primary growth.
One of the greatest difficulties experienced' in deter- ■
mining the mode of spread of carcinoma within 'the liver was
that in the majority of the cases coming to autopsy the
>>
carcinomatous process was well advanced and therefore it 
was not always possible to obtain material ahich could oe 
considered as representing one earliest stages in cue 
metastatic invasion of that organ. A few sucn cases, 
however, were available and in them, where the secondary 
tumour n o d u l e s  were small, the secondary growths had arisen, 
mainly in the connective tissues 01 Glisson’s capsule eiuner
deep/
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deep in one liver or in the sub capsular region. Less 
commonly cney occurred in relation to tlie "oerivasculnr 
tissues of the branches of the hepatic veins. In many 
01 these cases, as well as in those in which the metastases 
had been established for some considerable period of time, 
columns of tumour cells were present in the tissue spaces 
and lymphatic capillaries in close proximity to or continuous 
with the periphery of the tumour nodules (figs. 31, 32, and 
40) .
Lor example, in Case 291, one of primary carcinoma of the 
transverse colon, the secondary tumour growths were in the 
subcapsular hepatic- substance. On microscopical examination 
the capsule of the liver was indented and thickened over one 
of these tumour nodules. The columns of neoplastic cells 
had radiated into the liver tissue along the tissue spaces 
and lymphatic channels in the connective tissues surrounding 
the branches of the portal vein, and bile ducts.
Along the Invading margin of the secondary neoplastic 
nodules a variety of appearances were seen depending for the 
most part on whether the marginal tumour cells were compact 
and invading the contiguous lirex substance on masse", or 
whether the" were invading the hepatic tissue in separate, 
almost villous-like, columns. In the former group the 
surrounding liver substance was compressed and formed a 
-Dseudo-carsule around the tumour nodules. Immediately
ad.jp, cent/
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ad jacent to the margin of tie neoplastic growth this pseudo-
eapsule consisted solely of the fine fibrous reticulum of the
collapsed blood sinusoids - the liv er cells haying disappeared.
In some instances a,n increase in ̂ fibrous tissue mas present in
this portion of the pseudo-capsule. Around this again the
hepatic parenchymal cells mere arranged in concentric layers
and showed varying degrees of atrophy. They mere elongated
and flattened: their cytoplasm was more 'deeply stained and
was not vacuolated; their nuclei were smaller and stained
darker than the normal liver cells. The columns of liver
cells in this area were separated by collapsed and partially
collapsed blood sinusoids. Beyond this region the parenchymal 
\
cells were swollen, vacuolated, and their cytoplasm mas faintly 
stained; the blond sinusoids were dilated and often congested 
(fig. 25). The histological picture just presented varied from 
case to case. In those in which the compression of the liver 
tissue was; not so extreme, the tumour cells had either invaded 
the "spaces" presumably previously occupied by the columns of 
liver cells or infiltrated between the columns of partially 
atrophied liver cells and. the endothelial malls of the collapsed 
"blood sinusoids (figs. 44 and 46). Tor example, in Case 236, 
one of primary carcinoma of the lesser curvature of the stomach, 
a pseudo-capsule was present around the secondary tumour nodules 
in the liver. It consisted, of collapsed and partially collapsed 
s i n u s o i d s ,  their reticular supporting tissue, and flattened and
elongs.ted/
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elongaued liver parenchymal cells concentrically arranged. 
Tnese liver cells had undergone atrophy and necrobiotic 
changes.
At invading margin of the tumour nodule in particular 
the lumina of the “blood sinusoids were patent and .not invaded 
by tumour cells. The neoplastic cells, however, were infil­
trating between the columns of liver-cells and the walls of the 
blood sinusoids; they were in direct contact with and were 
replacing the liver Cells.
In the cases in which the marginal tumour cells were 
invading in villous-lihe columns there was little or 110 
pseudo-capsubdr formation and in' these the neoplastic cells 
had insinuated themselves between the columns of liver cells 
and thevwalls of the blood sinusoids and tended to collapse
still further the lumina of the sinusoids (figs. 41 - 45).
\
This was most clearly seen in histological sections prepared 
bj Hcrtega’s silver impregnation method for fibrous reticulum 
and counter stained by haernatorylin and eosin to differentiate 
between the hepatic parenchymal and neoplastic cells. The . 
process was especially well exemplified in one case of primary 
bronchial carcinoma (Case 239). One small secondary cumour 
growth had occurred in relation ro disson* s capsule and at 
its invading margin the carcinoma cells had infiltrated between 
the columns of-liver cells and the reticular tissue surrounding
the/
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tlie blood sinusoids (figs. 47 - 50). The liver cells of
these columns were pressed together and were more darkly
stained than the liver cells at some distance from the
nodule. The tumour- cells were in direct contact with the
liver cells and no reticular fibrous tissue was present
between them. The lumina of the blood sinusoids at the
periphery of the invading tumour mass were narrowed but
patent and only a few red blood corpuscles were present in
them; in no instance were tumour cells seen in the lumina
of the blood sinusoids. These sinusoids remained patent
rand uninvaded for some little distance in the peripheral
substance of the tumour nodule but eventually deeper in the
neoplastic mass they became completely collapsed, distorted,
and unrecognisable as blood channels.
These histological appearances were also clearly defined
in sections of material from Gases 290 and 257, two cases of 
/
primary pancreatic carcinoma, in Case 288, one of carcinoma 
arising in relation to the right kidney, and in numerous other 
instances.
On the other hand in many instances the bl,ood sinusoids 
were invaded by the neoplastic growths but in the majority of. 
cases this had been preceded by infiltration along the columns 
0-£> pp-̂ er cells. This phenomenon and its signixicance in 
relation to the other modes of spread will oe discussed,
together/
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tog euher with the factors trialch govern the mode of spread 
of secondary carcinoma in the liver, in the second part "of' 
this paper.
One further point which may he mentioned is that, in a 
number of cases infiltration by small round morionucleated - 
cells had occurred in relation to the secondary neoplastic 
invasion (figs. 24, 39 and 40). It was present in the 
tissues of ClissonTs capsule and either preceded or accom­
panied the invasion by the neoplastic cells. This feature 
is well recognised as being not uncommonly associated with
primary and secondary malignant tumours in other organs 'of .
\
the body.
The histological picture of the relationship of the
neoplastic to the non-neoplastic cells in the cases of
primary hepatic carcinoma differed little from that already 
» '
described in secondary involvement of that organ (figs. 26, 
30, 37, and 51). for example, in Case 189, one of primary 
parenchymal cell carcinoma, the non—malignant li\rer cel_ls 
formed a pseudo-capsule around the periphery of the nodules 
of neonlastic tissue and the carcinoma cells were infiltrat­
ing along the columns of liver cells. In a second case 
(Case 279), infiltration by malignant cells had occurred both 
along the periportal lymphatic channels, without involvement 
of the lumen of the portal vein in this particular area, and




lining of the adjacent "blood sinusoids. in one area direct 
invasion oi uhe lumen of a central vein was seeni in this 
case, as described previously (page 49) massive luminal 
involvement of the portal venous system had occurred. In 
yet another case (Case 285), in which the neoplasm had arisen 
most 'probably in relation to the intra-hepatic bile' duct 
epithelium, carcinomatous infiltration of the lymphatic
' ' ‘ ' • 1 v ' iV’: - •; . • 1  ̂“ ;b > ;>
channels and tissue spaces in Glissont s capsule, especially 
of those around the periphery of the liver lobules, was a 
prominent feature; .the lumina of the branches of the portal 
vein, hepatic artery, and hepatic veins were not involved in 
the carcinomatous process. Infiltration by small round 
mononucleated cells had occurred in the tissues of Cflisson’s 
capsule in the neighbourhood of the groups of neoplastic 
cells and a unilobular cirrhosis was present.
■ Microscopical examination rarely failed to demonstrate 
numerous instances of the various pathological cnanges 
described above* several os them Y/ere- usually pj-esenc m  
each case and only varied in their degree of prominence.

PART IX
lo Concerning the Pactor3 that Determine the Route ox Spread
(J) • Some General Considerations; It is coneronip accepted 
that or all the organs of the body the liver is the most 
common site of secondary carcinomatous invasion. Several
/ v
theories have been enunciated to explain this observed fact*
■ \g. ! >
The most commonly quoted is that of "tissue predilection" 
which lowing' defines as the particular susceptibility of a 
tissue to develop secondary tumours. This>hor/ever, is merely
■ • / V •• . •' • • • - \ • ’ '■ \ . , • ' • ‘ g V - (
stating the phenomenon in other mords. Again, Warburg 1930 - 
quoted by Willis - states that the metabolism of cancerous tissue 
is characterised by (l) a high glycolytic power and (2) the 
ability to metabolis e sugar under relatively anaerobic conditions 
Since the liver is a carbohydrate store constantly bathed by 
portal blood rich in sugar, and since it is one .of the most . 
poorly oxygenated tissues of the body,- it receives only 
12 - 26 ccs. of arterial blood per lOOg. per minute (Herman) - 
it is a very favourable "soil" for the.growth of malignant 
neoplastic cells. There are, however, obvious objections 
to this theory; among them the fact that not all secondary , 
tumours in the liver grow with equal rapidity or show equal 
activity and structural differentiation; rapidity ox growth 
and structural differentiation are essencii.ally xuncuions ox 
the neoplasm itself and are little, j.j. at a 11, ini.luencê . oy 
the particular organ in.which the secondary neoplasm is
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, I c is possible that in a general way the highly nutrieir
i
portal blood tends to facilitate the survival of the tumour 
cells but there is as yet little evidence to supwort this 
theorye
There- is not much doubt that the anatomical position
of the liver and its relationship to wide areas through the
... % lymphatic and vascular systems account for the occurrence of
the greater number of metastases in it as compared with other
parenchymatous organs of the body. hurther, the lymphatic
arrangements bring the liver into close relationship with
parts where, primary carcinoma is common. ’This opinion,
based on anatomy, is supported by Ewing and many other
l " : - ' ' •- .. * .. ‘ " h •, ■
authorities;* Certainly/ the distribution of the tumour
-metastases as seen in the present Series of cases tends to
confirm this explanation.
Though'local reaction by the tissues of an invaded
organ does undoubtedly occur and tends to modify the
structural form of the tumour nodule, this largely coincides
with the degree of structural differentiation of the cells
of the parent neoplasm; that is to say, whether they have 
*
differentiated little or whether they have reached a high 
stage towards structural perfection. -The former tend to 
grow more diffusely than the latter.
The increase in the fibrous tissue elements of an 
invaded organ may occur as fibrous traoeculae ./iuhin m e  
tumour/
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tumour nodule, .as part of the pseudocapsule around it or, 
in the case of the liver, as a generalised fibrous tissue 
increase 01 GlissonTs capsule. This may be due to several 
factors. firstly the presence of fibrous trabeculae within, 
the secondary neoplastic nodule is almost always associated 
with a similar fibrous tissue increase in the primary neoplasm 
and it is apparently a property of certain types of malignant 
tumours to stimulate the development of fibrous tissue; to 
such tumours the term "scirrhous" is applied. There may 
also be an increase in the fibrous tissue elements in the 
irsraded organ outvith the tumour nodule but here, and 
especially where the increase is confined to the pseudo­
capsule around the neoplasm, the fibrosis may be the 
expression of a process by which the tissues endeavour to 
repair the damage caused by the growing tumour. ‘Where a 
generalised fibrous tissue increase, affecting more or.less 
the whole liver, has occurred the underlying cause seems 
more obscure. Handley has suggested, in justifying his 
theory of continuous lymphatic permeation, that" breaks in 
the .'tumour cell cords may occur as the result of perilymphatic 
fibrosis, due to some irritant related to the tumour process.
It may thenbethat a similar process has occurred in the liver 
certainlv in those cases xn which permeation oj. cue lympnaoic 
channels in Glisson’s capsule is demonstrated either locally 
for some distance around a tumour nodule, or throughout tne
hematic/
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nepacic subscance, it is invariably accompanied by a 
widening oj. CflissonTs c.aps.u 1 e due to an increase in its
# N v
fibrous- elements. Be this as it may, tumour cell permeation 
is not seen in•all cases in which diffuse fibrosis is present 
aiid in. these it may be that the fibrosis is pre-existing.
Kany authorities consider that the condition known as 
cirrhosis of the liver is an important factor in the aetiology 
of primary malignant tumours of the organ but this -primarily 
concerns the•parenchymal cells of the liver and is an entirely
t-different subject from that of- secondary carcinomatous invasion.
There are a number of cases, however, of metastatic tumour 
involvement in which there is no reason to suppose that■fibrosis 
had occurred prior to invasion of the organ and in which no 
histological evidence of permeation of the lymphatic channels 
or infiltration of the tissue spaces of • Crlisson* s capsule has 
occurred and yet diffuse fibrosis is-present. Theoretically 
it. is possible in such cases that the products of the neoplastic 
cell metabolism, percolating along the tissue spaces and 
lymphatic channels of Glissonfs capsule, may act as "toxic 
irritants" and set up a tissue reaction which is ultimately 
expressed in the proliferation of fibrous tissue elements.
The excretion of specific toxic-stfbstances by cancer 
cells' has not been demonstrated and theories based' on this 
yre not generally’ accepted. .Tonethe less, onei e can be no 
doubt that the necrobiotic changes observed in the parenchymal
cells/ ■
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cells in the areas surrounding tumour growths are in part 
due to the effects of the effete products of metabolism 
from the tumour cells. These effete materials - "fluid
v m
excretions" - differ in chemical composition from the normal 
iluid bathing the tissue cells; by reason of this •and of the 
fact that these fluids are not so rapidly removed by the 
usual drainage system, since it has become partially obstruc-
v
ted by the presence of the neoplasm, changes occur in the 
cells of the organ - in this case the parenchymal cells of 
the liver - owing to the "foreign1* fluid surrounding them.
(Reynolds and Slater) .
It has been observed in the present series of cases 
that where the secondary tumour nodules are surrounded by a 
pseudo-capsule consisting in part of liver cells, these 
cells are compressed with.consequent flattening or elongation. 
Their.cytoplasm is more deeply stained, most probably as a 
result of concentration of the stain absorbing elements, and 
it contains no vacuoles. [Further, their nuclei are small 
and deeply stained. On the other hand the liver cells beyond 
the "capsular" area are swollen, have not taken up the cyto­
plasmic stain so well, and contain large vacuoles. The 
reason for this may be that the "capsular" -jk renchymal cells 
are undergoing true pressure atrophy and furthermore are 
deprived of nourishment owing to the local anaemia caused 
by tile obi ■iteration of their related blood sl nuooid© whereas, 
in the hepatic tissue beyond the "capsular" area, the blood
sinusoi(5s are dilated and there is a certain s"cases 01 one , 
blood/
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"blood in them thus allowing the toxic excretions of the\
worn our uo concentrate^and to "bathe the hepatic parenchymal»
cells for a considerable period of time.
It has also "been noted (page 55) that the liver cells 
in the * pseudo-capsular areas become altered in sliape, atrophied, 
and disappear. This disappearance is probably due to lysis
of the liver cells after they have reached a certain degree 
of atrophy. A similar process can be well demonstrated in 
cells of the central nervous system in certain specific 
lesions, such as in General Paralysis of the Insane.
Another observation related to the toxic excretions 
of tumour cells is the' small round mononucleated cell infil­
tration which is often marked and which in a, considerable 
number of cases precedes or accompanies malignant cell 
invasion and is a feature in the histological appearances 
of the precancerous condition. In this respect it is of s 
interest to recollect that a similar small round mono hueleat ed 
cell infiltration is characteristic of protozoal as opposed 
to bacterial infections; the protozoa in contrast to the 
bacteria belong in fact to the animal kingdom. It may be 
that the reaction provoked by the malignant cell is of a 
similar nature; this, however, still remains a problem to ■
be elucidated. , '
Lastly, stimulation to proliferation by small amounts 




of the changes seen in lymphatic glands recently invaded, 
or about to be invaded, by carcinoma. These changes are 
the result of a "toxic irritation" and are not necessarily 
a preparation of the "soil" for subsequent tumour cell 
invasion.
In regard to the spread of carcinoma to an organ there
are two possible routes; firstly, by way of the lymphatic
channels and tissue' spaces and secondly by way of the blood
vessels. In addition to these two pathwaysin the c?,se of the
liver spread within the organ might occur b3̂ way of the bile
ducts. Some writers advocate that in the peritoneal sac,
dissemination may be by the process known as transplantation. •
A constant difficulty experienced in the investigation
of secondary carcinornatous invasion of the liver is the late
stage in the process at which cases come to autopsy. Much,
§
however, may be learnt from examination of the routes of 
spread from the primary focus to that organ.
A considerable number of investigators in the past have 
differentiated between "true" or embolic metastases, inrasion
■■■ A  - ■ „• ■ .  v  ’  r w  \
by permeation, and direct extension from a primary focus in 
an ad jacent organ e.g. gal1 b1adder, stotaach, pancreasy and 
right kidney. However this may be, once malignancy has 
supervened the further growth and 'spread of the neoplasm are 
essentially due.to the progressively multiplying tumour cells. 
They/ '
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They infiltrate along the lines of least resistance. Thus, 
growing .out along the tissue spaces in the primary growth, they 
come presently into' contact with the capillary networks of 
the vascular and lymphatic systems. It is at this stage in 
the -neoplastic process that the various theories on the mode 
of "met astatic spread to the liver tend, to differ. Although 
most observers are agreed that the local spread of a primary 
neoplasm is chiefly by way of the tissue spaces and lymphatic
channels, Sampson Handle (1906), in,his study on the spread\ / • ■ : *■’ /. - ' ,
of mammary cancer, and h.II., Kettle (1916), considered that 
continuous- lymphatic permeation was the most important process 
in the formation of metastases. On the other hand K..A. Willis 
(1934) has stated that the main process is by the dissemination 
of blood borne emboli which reach the liver by way of the 
hepatic artery and portal vein, while Swing (1931) and others 
emphasise the importance of spread by tumour emboli -along' the 
lymphatic channels.
The relative ease of invasion along the lymphatic 'channels 
in contrast with that of the venules, and more especially the 
arterioles, maybe explained* by the structural differences in 
their walls; the walls of the former consist of nothing more 
than a layer of endothelial cells with their basement membrane, 
whereas/
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wnereas those of the latter are well formed structures.
" • v.
Farb^enore, m  certain pathological conditions, as in the 
present instance, the lymphatic radicles become distended 
and present no difficulty in their recognition, whereas on 
examination of histological sections of normal tissue they, 
unlike•small blood vessels, are collapsed and not easily 
demonstrated. Thus from the anatomical considerations alone 
it would seem justifiable to conclude that a malignant tumour 
as it invades can erupt into the lumen of a lymphatic channel 
7ith greater ease than into ihat of a corresponding,blood 
channel. Applying this argument to the early formation of 
metastases by embolic spread, it would be logical to assume 
that if the tumour cell embolus lodges 'in a small lymphatic 
vessel the rupture of its wall, and the subsequent invasion of 
the surrounding tissues,would occur more easily and rapidly 
than in a similar event occurring in a corresponding blood 
vessel. Another factor to be considered is the nature of 
the blood flow as compared with the movement .of the lymph. 
Whereas, that of the blood is a relatively rapid flow, driven 
through the arterial network under a rhythmically varying
positive pressure and .draining away from tide capillary bed
- !
by a similar rhythmic but alternating positive and negative 
pressure, that of the lymph is more in the nature -of a 
percolation. Purther, in addition Ao being slowei, cue 
movement of lymph in the lymphatic vessels occurs in a 
desultory manner and much cf i’̂ f s of a Go-ene-j.ro nacu-ie.
Moreover/
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iio-eover, 'should a Ijmiphatic channel of even moderate size
become, occluded the flow of lymph is readily reversed and
the fluid carried away through associated collateral channels.
Thus a single tumour cell, arrested in the lumen of a lymphatic
capillary, is less likely to be dislodged and so is able to
multiply and form either a solid column of neoplastic cells
within the lumen or, by eventually rupturing its wall, form%
a secondary tumour growth; on the trther hand a- single tumour 
cell reaching the lumen of a blood vessel is more liable to 
be washed away and .destroyed by the natural mechanism present 
in the body for destroying effete and foreign cells. Again, 
should it become arrested it will be confined for'a longer 
period to the lumen of the blood vessel and destruction there 
may be effected.
The blood sinusoids of the hepatic lobule fall into a 
rather different category from the blood capillary network of 
the other organs of the body; many of their lining cells - 
the cells of HWpffer - have become highly specialised. That 
the endothelium, lining these sinusoids' is complete is still ' 
disputed by several authorities. Maximow Bloom ( “Histology" 
1930) however, considers that the evidence put forward against' 
there being a complete sinusoidal lining has been the result of 
faulty technique ill the use of experimental injection methods 
and that there is in fact a. complete endothelium lining Cx±e
blood/
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blood sinusoids . . Histological examination in the present 
investigation tends to confirm this view. The sinusoidal 
endothelium is, as already demonstrated, supported by a, fine 
fihrous reticulum which separates it from the liver parenchymal 
cells.. Because of this-, and in so far as the rate of the hlood 
flow in the hlood sinusoids is slowed down, when a tumour embolust
reaches the lumen of a hlood sinusoid and' is•arrested there it is 
more likely to “behave in a manner similar to that of a tumour 
embolus lodged in a lymphatic capillary than as in an ordinary 
hlood vessel*.
Regarding the spread of carcinomp, in general it has been 
observed that certain, pre-existing, pathological conditions
involving the lymphatic system may influence the distribution
\ . '
of the secondary tumour growths. Several authorities consider
/  (
it possible that changes in the lymphatic glands and lymphatici
channels, such as those due to chroniO inflammation, may have 
a significant hearing on some of the variations seen in the 
route of.spread of carcinoma. Such an occurrence is illustrated 
in one case of bronchial carcinoma, included in the first part 
of this paper (page 25). In this it seems reasonable to conclude 
that the extensive pre-existing tuberculous infection of certain 
of the mediastinal lymphatic glands and those in the coeliac and 
.right para-aortic groups had resulted in obstruction to the 
lymphatic vessels draining directly into them; invasion of the
r





the left para-aortic add 3.eft femoral glands Iiad been
invaded. The absence of metastases in the liver may have
been the result of the alteration in the route of spread in
the lymphatic system. In this event the case, like many
others in the series, illustrates spread by lymphatics as
opposed to spread by the blood stream.
Turthermore, it has been observed that carcinomata,
occurring in subjects in whom senile changes are well advanced,,
show little tendency to invade extensively the deeper tissues
surrounding the primary growth, and still less to form meta-
stases in other organs. It is possible that the fibrosis and
\
subsequent hyalinisatign^which is characteristic of many malig­
nant tumours of the aged^obliterates tissue spaces and lymphatic 
channels in the part and s'o tends to prevent the local extension 
of the carcinomatous process. Again,the generalised fibrosis
of organs which is observed in advanced years will have a
, > similar affect in preventing metastatic distribution. In
young subjects, in contrast to this, carcinoma/cows involvement
of the lyraphatic system is usually exceptionally well marked.
(II) The Route of Spread by Lymphatic Channels and Tissue 
Spaces: ”rom the consideration of the anatomical distribution- «*>■■■ i in i
of the lymphatic system of the liver, and from the naked eye 
appear?,nces in the cases in which secondary tumour growths were 
present within that organ, there is little doubt that carcinoma­
tous/
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carcinomatous invasion of the liver is, for the most part, 
by way of the lymphatic channels.
83? .the time a case co'mes to autopsy involvement of the 
general as opposed merely to the local lymphatic system has 
usually? occurred.,and in those cases in which secondary growths 
are present within the liver at least one group of lymphatic 
glands associated, with the organ is almost always invaded by 
carcinoma. .This was well exemplified in the cases quoted in 
the first part of this paper and was amply substantiated by 
microscopical examination. This route of invasion has been 
noted by J. Maxwell (1930) in his investigations on primary 
malignant intra-thoracic tumours, and by Fwing (1931) in 
regard to primary pancreatic carcinoma.
Furthermore, the widely differing relative size of 
lymphatic glands invaded by carcinoma may be taken as one 
of the criteria indicating the time at which they were invaded. 
It wow generally the -case that those nearest the primary malig­
nant focus were the larger and consequently? the older and those 
in relation to. the liver were the smaller and therefore the more 
recently invaded.
In many of the microscopical sections the lymphatic glands 
in the hilun of the liver, and the perivascular lymphatic 
channels in the suspensory ligaments were so conspicuously 
invaded by malignant cells as to give a clear demonstration 
of the significance of this mode or. spread. Occasionally 
in/
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in bo oli these regions th e per in enroll lyfoghat ic vessels had 
been similarly invaded.
Tlie mode of spread of carcinoma* ~h~j way of the lymphatic 
channels and. tissue spaces may talce one of three forms (l) 
embolic, or so called 1 true" metastatic spread, (-2) spread 
by continuous permeation along'the lymphatic channels, and 
(3) spread by direct extension from.the primary malignant 
growth.
The transport of a tumour embolus along a. lymphatic »
channel to the liver, or indeed to any organ,' is by no means
an. expression of spread retrograde'to the normal direction o.f
the lymph flow; ■ it is clu/e rather to the fact that as the
general spread of the carcinoma involves any one group of
hepatic regional lymphatic glands and consequently blocks
the various lymphatic vessels passing to that grout), the
lymph flow is reversed and drains into some other associated
or.collateral group. 3?or instance, when the lymphatic
glands into'Which drain the perivascular lymphatic vessels
of the intrahepatic branches of the portal vein and hepatic
«
artery become grossly invaded b3r carcinoma, the afferent
lymph flow to them is arrested. The lymph is then deviated '
*
into the lymphatic vessels in GlissonTs capsule and, entering 
the capsular and perivascular (hepatic vein) I3t1pj.1a.tic -sn s c ems 
eventually/
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even oually drains into one of the mediastinal or other 
associated groups of lymphatic glands by way of the 
suspensory ligaments arid diaphragm.
In less advanced cases, where death had intervened
before gross involvement of the liver had occurred, the
'
distribution of the secondary neoplastic growths was in 
most cases in relation to the ramifications of the branches 
of the portal vein; in others it was confined to the sub- 
capsular substance of that organ, and in a few cases., although 
this was of least common occurrence, the distribution of 
these secondary tumour nodules’ was related mainly to the 
larger branches of the hepatic veins. As these nodules’ 
were discrete and as widespread permeation of the associated 
lymphatic channels was not seen on histological examination 
it.seems probable that, the neoplasm had reached its position 
in the liver as a cell embolus‘along the lymphatics. In a 
number of the smallest secondary nodules, which were taken , 
as having but recently begun to invade the hepatic substance, 
the perivascular and subCapsular tissue were/invariably 
invaded by the neoplasm whereas the lumen of the associated 
branch of the portal vein was nor always involved,' and the 
hepatic artery seldom involved, in the neoplastic process.
Hence it seems justifiable to assume that a tumour 
cell embolus which has become separated from a proliferating 
mass of neoulastic tissue either in a regional lympnaoj_c 
gland/
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gland, or in a lymphatic vessel in relation to the primary 
malignant growth itself, is carried along the lymphatic 
channels' into the liver where it is arrested in the terminal 
portion of a lymphatic capillary, proliferates, and by 
rupturing into the surrounding tissue, forms a secondary 
tumour nodule.
"Satellite" tumour nodules were seen around the larger 
metastases in a number of cases. from histological examina­
tion there is little doubt that their occurrence is the result 
of a process exactly similar to that by which the carcinoma 
reaches the- liver.
In contrast to this, continuous permeation to the liver 
along the lymphatic channels, occurred in a small number -of 
cases. Host notable of these were the cases of "pleural 
endothelioma"; in many of these the micro'scope demonstrated 
extensive and continuous spread to have occurred along the
perivascular and other lymphatic channels from the pleura
- \
through the diaphragm and suspensory ligaments to the sub- 
capsular lymphatic channels in the peripheral hepatic substance. 
Primary carcinomata of the galT. bladder and 01 the extra-hepatic 
bile ducts tended to invade the liver in a similar manner>either 
through the communicating lymphatic channels present between 
the gall bladder and liver or along the peri-bile duct and 
perivascuHnr lymphatic capillaries entering hie livej. in* one 
porta henatis. In these cases the blood vessels were seldom
involved/
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involved in tile carcinomatous process. Within the liver 
peraeatxon of the lymphatic channels in CflissonVs capsule 
was a, constant feature and,where secondary foci occurred., 
they had invaded the liver lohule from the terminal portions 
of the lymphatic channels at their periphery.
In some cases of primary gastric and pancreatic 
carcinoma and in those arising in relation to the upper 
pole of the right kidney direct spread hy continuity 
occurred. In these, the process of invasion of the. liver 
was of a somewhat different character. In the first place 
the neoplastic mass "became adherent to the contiguous surface 
of 'the hepatic capsule. Theoretically this may occur in one 
of two ways, either "by mechanical abrasion of the peritoneal 
covering of the liver resulting from slight hut repeated 
movement of the org-ans concerned, or by the irritation of 
that peritoneal covering hy the "toxic excretions" from the 
tumour cells. In either case serous exudation occurs fromi
the denuded surface, coagulates, and so leads to adherence«
between the opposing surfaces. Later there is organisation 
of the serous coagulum as in the natural process of repair 
hut in addition tumour cells infiltrate along one cissue 
spaces of the newly formed fibrous tissue and so gain access 
to the liver directly through its capsule. Suosecuen 
saread within that organ in such cases, is by direct 
extension and infiltration along ms uissue spaces and 
lyd-p.Patic channels. Discrete "satellite" tumour growths
were/
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were often s-een in the hepatic substance at some little 
distance from the main mass of the invading tumour. They 
had invariably arisen in relation to the tissues of C'lissonrs 
capsule and, in a number'of the smallest of these nodules,
110 tumour tissue was seen in the lumina of. the associated 
blood vesselsthat is, in the branches of'the hepatic artery 
and pbrtal vein? hence it is justifiable to assume, as in
v
the case of metastatic invasion of the liver from outside 
the organ that the tumour cells reach the local site of 
growth either by direct extension along the tissue spaces 
and. lymphatic channels or, as tumour emboli transported 
along the lymphatic channels in Glisson’s capsule.
(ill) Spread by Way of the Blood Vascular System: When
the lumina of the blood vessels in relation to the primary 
neoplasm have become invaded by carcinomatous tissue, there 
is little d.oubt that cell' emboli are* separated from the 
neoplastic mass and are borne .by the blood stream to other 
organs, there to proliferate, forming secondary growths. 
ihis; is expressed by the occurrence of metastases in the 
brain, since this organ has no lymph drainage system 
communicating with the general lymphatic system oj. one bony. 
It is. however, difficult to understand, how 0, venous embolus 
passes through the pulmonary capillary bed to reach the 
arterial side of the vascular system and so far no convincing 
explanation has been advanced..
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The liver not only receives an arterial blood sir roly 
but also through it passes the entire -volume of the portal 
blood. furthermore, although lymphatic vessels are present
in the perivascular tissues surrounding the branches of the
, a : ■* ' ’ : t a- •
portal.vein, hepatic artery, hepatic veins, and bile ducts, 
and although they are known to,, extend into the perilobular 
tissues,/no I3.m1phw.tic vessels as such are present within 
the liver lobule, itself. These facts, together with the 
• appearances and distribution of secondary malignant growths 
within the liver arse considered by mahy authorities to 
indicate that the spread of carcinoma to the liver is, for 
the most part, by blood borne tumour cell emboli.
If.Willis1 (1930) explanation of the mode of trans- 
mission of cancer cells from the venous to the arterial 
systems'through the lungs is c0rrect, it would supp0rt 
this view; he states that although the uninterrupted 
passage of angle tumour cells through the blood capillary 
network in the lungs is not of frequent occurrence, numerous 
ceil emboli arrested in 'the lungs proliferate.and eventually 
invade the vessels of .the pulmonary venous circulation and 
so form a new source of blood borne embolic spread. These 
emboli are' disseminated throughout the S3rstemic .circulation 
and .are csrried to the liver via - the hep at a c artery»
Schmidt (die Yerbeitungswege der Earsinome, Jence 1903, 
quoted bv Tfettle)̂  however, has demons crated ohao while 
canc er/ -
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cancer cell emboli lod.ge frequently in the lung capillaries
they are usually ineffectual since in the majority of cases
they become surrounded Toy thrombus which, undergoing
organisation, destroys or successfully encapsulates them.
In the present series of cases there was no evidence to
indicate that lodgement of malignant cell emboli in the
terminal branches of the.hepatic artery was of common occurrence
In fact, when tumour tissue was seen in the lumen of this vessel
%
it was evident that invasion had occurred through the wall of 
one.of its smaller branches within an already established 
secondary’ growth and played no part in the initial -invasion 
of the liver or in the local dissemination of the tumour’ 
within that organ.
On the other hand frequent luminal invasion of the portal 
venous system had occurred within th© liver. Here again, 
however, histological examination revealed that, in the 
majority of cases, the initial invasion had occurred from 
tumour growth already present in the’ tissues surrounding the 
smaller branches of the portal vein, especially where these 
vessels were enveloped by the expanding neoplastic nodule, 
and not .from emboli lodged within their lumina.
Regarding the manner in which the neoplastic cells 
invade the blood vessels the process was clearly demonstrated 
in serial sections showing invasion o j . a small poi oal vessel 
in the -peripheral substance of a secondary tumour growth
within/
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within the liver. At one level the tissue spaces of 
tne adventitia were invaded5 from there the-malignant 
cells had spread into the media s,nd then into the -intirna 
where -prolifers;t ion of the invading neoplastic elements 
had caused considerable disruption. Eventually the cells 
had erupted into the lumen of the vein and rere filling it. 
Einally the tumour mass continued to extend along the lumen
of the vessel, its advancing margin being covered by a layer
\ ■ • . 1✓of thrombus ; apparently the thrombosis had preceded the 
further extension of the neoplastic cells.
It seems conceivable that the thrombus formed over the 
endothelium of a blood vessel in the process of invasion by 
carcinoma may result from the initial damaging of the 
endothelial cells by the metabolic excretions of the 
malignant cells. Thus when the tumour cells a,ctually 
invade the lumen of the blood vessel it may well be that 
the damaged endothelium forms a much less effective barrier 
to their progress.
Histological examination not infrequently revealed 
continuous extension of the tumour cells along the lumen
1
of the smaller'and larger branches of the portal vein within 
the liver; this occurred for varying distances around the 
secondary tumour nodules. In some cases it was so widespread 
that the main 'portal vein itself was involved. Indeed, in 
one case 0f primarv liver cell carcinoma, re had ex0eno.ed 
along/ '
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along that .vein as far af the pancreas. This accords with 
the fact, often observed elsewhere in the body, that a 
malignant neoplasm frequently invades and Spreads along 
the veins., Hugo Libbert (’Geschwulstlehre" second edition) 
states that continuous carcinomatous growths may occur for 
considerable distances along the lumen of a vein without 
the formation of intermediate growths in the surrounding 
tissues. This was well exemplified in the present series 
of cases and was seen most frequently in the portal network 
of blood vessels'within the Liver. Less commonly but in a 
similar manner the larger branches of the hepatic veins were 
involved in the neoplastic process.
(IV) Spread by way of the Bile Ducts; Invasion of the lumina 
of the bile ducts must be extremely rare as in almost all the 
invaded areas they persisted while every other tissue of the 
liver had disappeared. "When invasion of the bile ducts did 
occur it was by way of the associated lymphatic channels around 
their wall.
(v)' Spread within/the Liver Lobule; Once a secondary malignant 
growth is established within the liver, irrespective of the 
route by Which it has reached that organ, invasion of the
hepatic lobule is not long delayed.
Accenting that the initial involvemeno 01 cue li\rei is 
along the lymphatic channels it is highly probable thac the 
lobule/
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lobule is invaded by the eruption of the proliferating 
neoplastic cells from the terminal portion of a lymphatic 
radicle in G-lissonTs sheath, and subsequent infiltration 
along the tissue spaces between the collagen fibres which 
enter the peripheral zone of the lobule. Thence further 
extension is by the infiltration of malignant cells between 
the columns of liver cells and the endothelial lining of the 
blood sinusoids. Some of the sections of the present series 
demonstrated endothelial cells of ICupffer separating the 
tumour cells from the lumen of the sinusoid.
Several authorities have questioned the existence of 
tissue spaces between the liver parenchymal cells and the 
blood sinusoids. The examination of sections leaves little 
doubt that such are present but that normally they are only 
potential spaces. Muir has observed that, in congestion and 
dilatation of venous channels, the walls of the capillary 
vessels in'the neighbourhood become more permeable; fluid 
transudes into the tissues, and.to remove this excess of 
fluid the tissue spaces and lymphatic channels become opened 
up. Moreover he states that in obstruction by carcinoma, 
due either to compression or invasion, this -process occurs.
It is conceivable that this, together with the obstruction 
of the lymph flow by invasion of the regional lymphatics in
■ i
relation to the liver leads to an opening up of u^e po uenoial 
tissue/
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tissue spaces oe tween the liver cell columns and the "blood 
sinusoids, and thus facilitates their invasion Icy the 
carcinoma cells.
As the infiltrating neoplastic cells extend within 
the liver lohule they multiply in three dimensions and so 
tend to obliterate or rupture into the thin walled sinusoids. 
In many cases the columns of tumour cells were seen extending 
along the lumina of the blood sinusoids at the periphery of 
a secondary neoplastic nodule. Prom the observations , 
previously noted it must.be taken that the initial invasion 
of the liver lobule had occurred in these instances along 
the perilobular tissue spaces.
In some cases small clumps of carcinoma cells were seen 
lying "free" within the lumina of the blood sinusoids. 
Assuming this was not an artefact, there can be little doubt 
that a number of small tumour cell emboli are arrested in 
the sinusoids; this is especially so where the primary 
carcinomatous focus is in one of the organs drained by the 
portal system. There was no evidence that this played any 
material part in the local dissemination of the tumour.
Variations occurred in the general nisiological picture 
presented by the invading margin of the tumour growth within 
the hepatic lobule, « it would seem that these depend upon 
the rate of growth within tne nodule as a wnole, upon one 
invasive power of the malignanc celj-S, anci oo oone ^xtenu 
upon the degree of structural differentiation attained by
the/
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the neoplastic cells. yhus in slow growing '’compact” 
carcinomatous nodules.in.which .the colli, squamous or 
glandular, showed 0, considerable degree of structural 
differentiation, the growth expanded as a-whole and was 
usually surrounded by a well formed pseudo-capsule. On 
the other hand, where the growth was rapid, and the malignant 
cells least well differentiated, there was little, or no 
pseudo-capsular formation; it was in the latter that the • 
process of local infiltration of the liver lobule was best 
seen. Between these two extremes were many gradations in 
the histological picture, depending upon the relative pre­
dominance of one or other of the factors concerned in the 
nature of the peripheral expansion of the carcinoma.
(VI) Transplantation or ” seeding” within the P eritoneal
Cavity: This is only a subsidiary inode of spread of u. - - - ,
carcinoma to the liver and is usually confined to the 
subperitonea,! tissues covering its surface, In the majority 
of cases the outer aspect of these "seeded” malignant tumour 
nodules is covered by peritoneum. It seems, therefore, that 
they have reached, their position by the subperitoneal lymphatic 
channels. - ■
111 the small -number of cases in which true "seeding” 
occurs,It is probable that the process of invasion Is similar 
to that already described with regard to direct extension of
. - . . N ‘ ” I. ’ 1 .
a pfjraarv mailvnant neowlasm when the latter becomes aanerent 




it is usually only a small secondary nodule on the 
adjacent peritoneal surface which becomes adherent to 
the opposing surfo.ee of the liver. Once the tumour
cells are established there, the adhesion "between the/ >
apposed serous surfaces stretches and eventually only 
s fine fibrous strand exists between those on the liver 
surface and those of the original nodule..
It seems inconceivable that cancer cells,lying free 
within the peritoneal cavity, could .become implanted on 
its serous lining unless,at the point of implantation,* 
there had been pre-existing damage, either mechanical 
'or' ninflammatory"to the peritoneum.
\
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' 2 ’ CQ:~OhLTSlClT.
jjong uei01 e one s,̂ .fsn .■ ox the microscowe if was recogni sod 
•Sl.;a.ij malignanc tumours now oiu_y invaded the tissues in t' e:!r 
immediate neighbourhood but also that they r.etastasised to 
distant organs. In the past century the solution of the 
•problem of the spread of. cancer within 'the human body has 
commanded the attention of man:-- pathologists said has 3 resented 
little' difficulty to such investigators as Ribbert, Paget,
Huir, Eettle, hand ley, and many others whose knowledge of the 
science of descriptive pathology Is irreproachable. It is, 
however, desirable periodically to test the hypotheses and 
discoveries of the past.
In the present investigations, general and microscopical
examinations Were made on 133 consecutive cases of c \rcinona
in which secondary spread to the liver had occurred. The 8
cases of primary hepatic carcinoma were included for the
purpose of comparison.
**" ' ' /
Various authorities have stressed, from time to time, the 
relative importance of the lymphatic system and the blood 
vascular system in the general dxs seminar ion of carcinoma 
throughout the body, and It was with this in view in regard 
to the liver that the present investigation was undertaken.
It has many times been'suggested that the spread of 
carcinoma to the liver and especially within /cnat organ is 
for the most part hy way of the ’blood stream. Chief among
the/
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ohe tors suomitted in support of this view were the 
jjcbSc-ci'ge ®x ŵ e entire portal blood in addition to arterial 
blood through the liver, the absence of lynp:h -tic capillaries 
riuiiin tne hepatic lobule, the 'probable frequent dislodgement 
of malignant cell emboli into the blood stream, the distribu­
tion of discrete secondary tumour growths in relation to the 
ramifications of the blood vessels in the capsule of Glisson, 
and the often gross luminal involvement by carcinoma of the 
branches of the portal vein within the liver.
In the present series of cases, although there was 
evidence to suggest that blood borne tumour emboli did play 
a part an the secondary neoplastic invasion of the liver it 
was only of minor importance. It has been' amply confirmed 
that spread to that organ occurred chiefly along the lymphatic 
channels entering the liver by the porta hep. at is or by the 
surface route. It was apparent that in the ma,jority of 
cases, dissemination, had been effected by malignant cell 
emboli dislodged* either from'a regional lymphatic gland or 
from the primary neoplasm itself: the former seemed more
probable. In a small number of cases continuous permeation 
of the lymphatic capillaries and in others direct extension 
'from the primary focus were,the routes taken.
Whilst neoplastic cells frequently gain access to the 
lumen of the blood vessels, within the liver and permeate 
extensjvel"“ along their lumina, it has been emphasised that
the/
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the malignant cells arrived in the first place "by way 
of the perivascular lymphatic vessels. This luminal 
spread Yfas most often seen in the interlobular branches 
of the portal vein around the secondary tumour nodules 
and was not a common source of further neoplastic invasion 
of the hepatic tissues.
Although in the local extension of an established 
secon&auy malignant growth luminal invasion of the blood
v  V ; . ■ y. ■ '
sinusoids occurs and results in rapid spread within the 
hepatic lobule, the initial invasion of the lobule is by 
the insinuation of the carcinoma cells between the columns 
of liver cells and the endothelial lining of the blood 
sinusoids.
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Body
10 7 M 53 Cardiac Humorous 

























P r • s* f" 
Pd. r













116 M 68 Pyloric Several














117 P 75.Gall Direct
Bladder. spread to 
R. lobe.-










C ervi cal. R . Adrenal











.ujl m s  ion
Liver Metastases into
Primary Involvement Lyxmhatic in other Body
Ho.Sen. Age Source (lletastases) Involvement Organs. Jaundice Cavities














127 M 71 Right
Brorc hus
Subdiaphrag- Pleural. R.























129 II 23 Head of Direct
Pancreas, spread to 
K. lobe.
















134 P 61 Pyloric numerous 

























































R. lohe - 
one large 






























L .Lung. L.Pl. - J;










R. Adrenal, t-t- 
R. Lung.
Pr • £• £•
(bile 
. stained). i 
L.Pl. 8-
147 F 74 Head of 
Pancreas',
A fen small Pancreatico- 
in substance duodenal, 







154 57 Prostate One in sub- Para-aortic. Kidneys.•Gland. capsular Coeliac. Aarenal
substance of Kedias cinal • Glancio.
Anterior ' Spleen.
Surface Brain.
R» 1 o o e»
156 L 55 Left
Bronchus
K pen small L.Mediastinal.L. lung, 





LiYer Metastases int o
Primary Involvement Lymphatic in other Body'
ho.Sen Age Source (lletastases) Involvement Organs. Jaundice Cavities
166 I.! 54 Right
Bronchus
B. lohe - 









60 Eight L5.ver Retro­ Lungs. , -
Adrenal greatly peritoneal .
Gland. enlarged. Mesenteric.♦ 1, hunter ous small.
Peritoneal.
45 Eight Humorous in Mediastinal. _ _
Lung. suhcapsular Upp er
substance, Abdominal.
pinhead to Para-aortic.
5 cms. in Iliac.
diam. • .Inguinal. *





56 Head of R. lohe - Retro­ Ovaries. 1




52 Eight Several. Mediastinal. Lungs.
Bronchus. 0.5-1.5 cms . Pleural. Shin.
in diam. Diaphragmat i c-
180 I! 56 Eight Lung.
















































Primary Involvement Lymphatic in other Body
3e:r Age Source (lletastases) Involvement Organs Jaundice Cavities































































































R .lohe- one liesenteric. Kidneys 
in substance Retro- Spleen,








■ Liver lletastases * into
Primary Involvement Lvmrxhatic in oil .er Body
ITo•Son Age Source (lletastases) Involvement Organs Jaundice Cavities
193 II 74 Head of
195 3? 55 Pyloric
end of 
Stomacli.
200 % 57 Left
Bronchus.
20S H 50 Left 
Lung.
209 II 63 Cardiac 
end of 
Stomacli.
210 II 35 Undeter­
mined «
215 P 67 Right
Bronchus.
218 3? 68 Head ofP ancreas•
numerous Pancreatico­ - Pr. f-f-Jr
jBmalX;. duodenal. ("bile 
• stainec














L.lohe - L .Medias­ Lungs. _ PI. »





L .Pleur il. Lone.




















































Primary Involvement Lym.plia.tic -in other
into
3ody
Kge Source (lletastases) Involvement Organs. Jaundice Cavities




















































































L.Pl. *• 4- 
R.P1• b
Pd. f
Jl d- • •** •"
PI. ** 
Pd. *











Primary Involvement Lymphatic in other Body








































69 Head of 
pancreas.
R.lobe - 
































Left Mediae- L.Adrenal 
tinal. Gland.
Coeliac. R.Kidney.
M ed i o, s t i no, 1.
Upper 
Abdominal.










Primary Involvement Lymphatic in other Body
Ho.Sex Age Source (lletastases) * Involvement Organs Jaundice Cavities












P r . 4-










254 II 35 Left Several









R.Lung. L.Pl. ff 
Pd. f
256 P 47 Left * R. lohe - 
Bronchus. Tr;o small













































P er i c -ard ial.
R .31 ediastinal 










lu — IIS J. 0.
Liver Me tasta ses into
Primary Involvement Lymphatic in other Body
fo.Sex Age Source (Metastases) Involvement Organs Jaundice Cavities


























R. lohe - 
large.






































374 M 47 Head of Liver
Pancreas. enlarged.
PTUmer pus 

























Pr2 ri?rv Involvement Lymphatic in other'
e Source (lletastases) Involvement Organs Jam





in diam. Liver Hilar.
Eight Dia­
phragmatic .
Pyioric P.. lohe - Gastric - Duodenum.end of ■ One small Lesser Pancreas
Sto:mach = in diaphrag­ Curvature. (Direct
matic Coeliac. spread).
■substance.
Gal1 Liver Liver Hilar. —
Bladder. enlarged. Diaphragnati c •
numerous Pleural.
small. Peritoneal.
Pyloric Liver Gastric in L .Adrenal



























B r o n c h u s .
Liver












II edias tinal. ;















Primary Involvement Lymphatic in other
ITo.Sem Age Source (Metastases) Involvement Organs Jaundice
290 P 63 Head of Liver














292 II 70 Right Several 




R .PIeural. L .Adrenal
Par a- aor t ic . Cl:a nd . 
Peritoneal.








(i-X) Gas05 of Primary j.ntrgJieratig Carcinoma. 




. J- *!•»*«* — n
Spread
Within ‘the Lymphatic in oxner •-o..,.
Liver Involvement Or .ms launiice Caviti
o














155 P - 60 Liver 
cell.
162 P 29 Intra-
hep at ic 
B i 1 e 
Ducts.
163 P 60 Liver 
cell.













































































- P r r*
tCCCLI-
(ill) Cases shorning no Involvement of the Hematic 
Substance “by Carcinoma.
Pr. -Peritoneal; PI. -Pleural: Pel. -Pericardial: H aright: L slept.







He tas tas 0‘S 
in other 


















. - - -






lungs. PI. 44 
Pd. 44









3 1.1 59 0 esophagus. Mediastinal. Bronchus (direct).
-





12 M 39. Bronchus. Mediastinal. Brain. Adr enal 
Glands.
Pd . 4 4












1 .Adr enal 
„ Gland.






20 P 48 leftBronchus.
Mediastinal. - l.Pl.
21 *- ir 69 Head of Pancreas. Castro- hepatic. Me.s ent eri c . Peri'toiiea.-.
— —
- X X l l l -
Primary 
Ho*Sex Age Source
22 11 53 Eight
Bronchus..
'23 H 54 Right
Bronchus.
25 P 39 Left
Ovary.
26 P 62 Left
Pleura.
27 II 69 Sigmoid
Colon.
28 P 39 Urinary
3ladder.
30 P 48 Head of
Pancrea’s.
31 58 Larynx.
32 II 52 Head of
Pancreas.
34 M 63 Pelvic
Colon.










Jaund ice Cavi t i e s
C ervi cal. Right 
Mediastinal. Lung. 
Pleural.











C o eliac. Adr enal




























































































47 M 55 Lef'
Bronchus









49 II 49- Head of 
Pancreas























Head of ' 
Pancreas.



















64 H 47 
66 H 72
68 H 71
69 M 61 












































Jaundice Cavit i es

























81 11 66 Common
Bile 
Ducts.
36 . H 54 Deft
Bronchus.
87 3? 44 Pelvic,






























M 35 Cardiac end 
of Stomach.












Jbi 43 Jj.Bronchus. Mediastinal.
55 Urinary 
Bladder.


















•Primary Lymphatic in other Body
'o.Sen Age Source Involvement ' Organs Jaundice Cavities
108 P 37 R.Lung Mediastinal. - Adrenal - L.P1. **
Glands. Pd. *
.109 M 65 Prostate L. Iliac. - -
Gland.
110 M 42 L.Bronchus. Mediastinal. L.Lung. - Pr. ♦
Adr enal R .PI. * «•
Glands. Pd. *
112 M 60 R.Lung
113 P 52 Cervir
R.lvlediastinal. Brain
115 11 81 Caecum.-
118 II 68 L.Breast. Pleural.
122 11 41 L.Bronchus. Mediastinal





124 P 59 L .Bronchus. Mediastinal
Re tro­
ver it oneal
126 H 75 Transverse 
Colon.







R.Lung. _ Pr. *■ V
Shin. PI. **
L .Lung. _ Pr. *
PI. ♦






















131 H 55 Larynx. Pl.P1. *






135 68 P l . Kidney. Para-aortic.
i t.o ~niOu ±> 50.. L .Lung

















141 II 55 Head of 
Pancreas












































S1 47 L .Lung
Lympllati-c 




II ed i as t i nal. B r ai n.







M 74 Cardiac end
of Stomach;
1". 78 0 e s o phagu s . C erv i c a 1.
II 58 Oesophagus. Mediastinal.
II 52 L.Bronchus. Hediastinal.
Intercostal.
P 28 Cervix. Pelvic.
P 50 Pelvic 
Organs
Pelvic





























m  other 
Organs
f ' ■ -






169 il 52 Parotid
Gland.
171 M 36 Duodenum.
173 P 37 B.Bronchus. R.Hediastinal.
175 P 33 Cervix. Pelvic.
176 11 63 Pyloric
end of 
Stomach.












.91 P 75 R.Lung. - Brain %
.94 P 63 B.Bronchus. ,R.Mediastinal.



























Jaundice Cut it i e s
3.97 II 70 Cardiac end Diaphragmatic
193 II 60 B.Bronchus. Hediastinal.
Spleen.








199 II 48 R.Bronc 1ms. Hediastinal. . - L.P1. * * •
201 *T?jj 43 R.Lung. Hediastinal. - - R.P1. *













204 H 53 B.Bronchus. Mediastina,!. 
•Pericardial.
R.Lung. - Pr. *
R.P1.




















207- II 77 Pyloric end Mesenteric.
o f Stonacli. Co elda c.
211 M 44 B.Bronchus. Hediastinal
Pericardial














He t a s t a s e s i n t o
Primary- Lymphatic in other Body
■To.Sex Age Source Involvement Organs Jaundice Cavities







55 Oesophagus. Hediastinal. L.Lung.
L. Hidney.
.217 H 52 B.Bronchus. R.Hediastinal..
220 H 56 R.Pronchus . Iledi astinal. B.Lung,
Pleural.
250





223 p 64 L.Breast. C ervi cal. 
Axillary. ■
Upper
j _l e a r a s j j. na 1 •
228 H 47 B.Bronchus. Hediastinal.













































O'? A 62 P..Bronchus <=' Hediastinal. - -
235 II 45 B.Bronchus. iledi astinal. L.Kidney, -
237 11 51 L.Bronchus. - Brain. ~















248 M 77 Sigmoid
Colon.
- - -
251 P 47 P elvi c 
Colon.
- - -
252 Tjl 77 Pyloric end 
of Stomach.
V 10th Dorsal * 
Vertebra. 7
Pd. ♦







258 f 70 Head of 
Pancreas.
Coeliac. -











262 ’11 54 Pyloric end of Stomach.
Coeliac. R.Lung. -
264 11 66 Traiisvers e colon.
Kesenteric. 








0 rgans. 2aundic e
Lffusion 
into 





267 P 59 Pelvic
Colon.
269 H 70 Sigmoid
Cô Lon.




Pelvic. Pr. «•* 
PI. **
or75 24 L.Bronchus. Hediastinal.
Pericardial.









285 P 70 Caecum Mesenteric. 
Retro­
peritoneal .
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WT$GlSRBt$Q THE HODS OS SPKHAD OS . CAHCIITOHA.
A Pathological Study of a Series of Cases with
Special Reference to the Route of Spread to the ' 
Liver and to the Sactors that Determine the Mode 
of Spread within that Organ.
- Dy -




Pig# 1 Diagrammatic Representation of the
Lymphatic System.
Pig# 2 Diagrammatic Representation of the
Anatomy of the Liver.
Pig. 3 Massive Permeation "by Carcinoma along
the Lumen of the Portal Vein in the 
Hilum of the Liver.
Pigs. 4 to 7 The Pihrous Reticulum of .the Liver Lobule.
Pigs. 8 to 14 Invasion of the Liver by the Capsular Route.
Pigs. 15 to 20 Spread by Lymphatic Channels.
Pig. 21 Invasion of a lymph node.
Pigs. 22 to 24 Invasion of the Liver by the Iiilar Route.
Pigs. 25 & 26 Pseudo-capsule Po m a t  ion.
Pigs. 27 to 30 Invasion of the Blood Vessels within the
Liver.
Pigs. 31 to 38 Spread Vithin the Liver by Lymphatic Channels
Pig. 39 Invasion of the Liver Lobule.
Pig. 40 Spread within the Liver by Lymphatic Channels
Pigs. 41 to 51 Spread within the Liver Lobule.
1 - Diagrammatic representation of the lymphatic 'system
especial reference to the chief cororauni cat ions between the 
liver and the othCr. organs^ of the body.
L y m p h a t i c . G l a n d s O r g a n s





I nf&rior VcriR C aval.
L i v er.
Pahcr&atko-J)°°>«hai.
WUGouS Mcmorami t-r 
» Tomsil 
W o e
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Pig. 2 - A diagrammatic representation of the anatomy of the liver,
shoving the relationship of the lymphatic vessels in Glisson’s 
capsule to those of the hepatic capsule, and the relationship of 
each of these to the liver lobule,
P.V. - branch of portal vein; E.A. - branch of hepatic artery;
B.L. - small bile duct; II.V. - central vein of hepatic lobule;
C.V. - capsular vein; L.C. - Liver capsule; p. - peritoneum 
covering liver; g. - Glisson’s capsule; h. - hepatic cells; 
s. - hlood sinusoids.
c.l.Vo - capsular lymphatic vessel; g.l.v. - lymphatic vessel 
in Glisson’s capsule; c.l.t. - collection of lymphoid tissue 
surrounding lymph vessel; I.e. - lymphatic capillary;
l.r. - lympha'tic radicle.


’ig. 3 . - The illustration slior/s massive permeation hy carcinomatous 
tissue along the lumen of the portal vein in the hilum of the 
liver. This had resulted from invasion of the portal vein from 
.the primary growth.
. Only one small sub capsular secondary tumour' nodule mas found 
in the liver. (Pi maimr Carcinoma of the Pyloric end of Stomach) . 
t - tumour tissue in lumen of mortal vein.
f
m
• 4 and 5 - The illustrations demonstrate the relationship of
the fibrous reticulum to the "blood sinusoids within the liver 
lobule. Prom the liver of a ehild aged 9 months.
Hortega1 s'Silver Impregnation Method: ■ counterstained 




igs. 6 and 7 - Enlargements from Eigs, 4 and 5. These show the
denser reticular fibres runnirg parallel to the endothelial 
lining of the blood sinusoids while the finer reticular fitr es 
form an interlacing network around the sinusoids. Eine fibres 
extend for a short distance over the surface of the liver cell 
columns.
Hortega1 s Silver Impregnation Method: counterstained
with Haematoxylin and Eosin. x 350 c

■ ig. 8 - Invasion of the Liire.r by the Capsular Route.
Tumour cells are seen in the 'capsular'.lymphatic vessels. 
(Primary Carcinoma of Bronchus) . If. and E. x 75.
m IPMUJ4..L JJlJi!
Pig# 9 « Invasion of the River by the Capsular Route,
j The illustration is from the seme case e,s Pig-. 8. A further stage ,
| in the invasion of the liver is shoun. Indentation of tne hepatic
I - substance has resulted from the proliferation of the neoplastic ;
! cells in a capsular lymphatic space. The capsular blood vessel J
is not involved in the carcinomatous process. (Primary Carcinoma y 
I c£ Bronchus) . ',!





10 - Invasion of the Liver by the Capsular Route*
The• illustration is from the same case as Pigs*'8' and 9 and 
shows an earlj secondary carcinomatous nodule. Here extension 
has occurred along the lymphatic channels of GlissonTs Capsule 
to an adjacent portal tract. (Primary Carcinoma of Bronchus) .




I11 - Invasion of the Liver by the Capsular Route. [
Enlargement of the portion of the tumour nodule marked A in Rig *10. t 
In the upper part of the field the neoplastic cells are in the |
capsular lymphatic channels. (Primary Carcinoma of Bronchus) • g
E* and S. x 80. I

12 - Invasion of the Liver by the Capsular Eoute.
The capsular lymphatic vessels and lymphatic spaces contain 
neoplastic cells. Carcinomatous infiltration of the lymphatic 
channels in G-lisson1 s Capsule is illustrated, in the loner part 
of the field. (Primary Carcinoma of the'Gall "bladder).
Ho and E. x 75.
'TK'W
Pig. 13 ** Invasion of the Liver hy the Capsular Houte.
In the upper part of the field is a sub capsular tumour nodule.
The capsular lymphatic channels and those in relation to the 
"bile-duct, hepatic artery,, and portal vein are invaded by 
carcinoma cells. (Primary Carcinoma of the Head of the Pancreas) 
9 1" - tumour tissue$ b - bile duct: h - heuatic artery;
. If I’ - Portal vein. “
E. and E. x 75.
- •, . ■—    ___
1 r ' ^  — ■.rT̂ -=T  ̂-v - . 1 - i
»
iS 14 - Invasion of the Liver-"by the Capsular Route.In the upper part of the field neoplastic cells are seen in
spaces of the fatty areolar 
in the middle part of the
the lymphatic channels and 
tissues in the hilum of the liver; 
field the lymphatic channels in the liver capsule contain tumour 
cells; in the loner left part are seen the first stage in̂  the 
process of invasion of the actual hepatic substance, cf. Rig. 9. 
(Primary Carcinoma of Bronchus) .
H . and E • x 30.
— —
Pig. 15 Spread by Lymphatic Channels.
Carcinomatous'infiltration of the hilar tissues of the liver.
? 0 i!1U,pj?er ?art of t}ie' field the lymphatic channels have been~ i‘y_ cumour cells. Betueen them and the hepatic substance 
I " 10T?J‘a small oile ducts. The epithelial lining cells of 
, .â  or are less deeply stained than those of the carcinoma. 
(Primary "Pleural Endothelioma”).
H. and E. x 100.
:■ «&Us
M W ' S S
16 - Spread "by Lymphatic Channels*
Carcinomatous iif iltration of the lymphatic channels and tissue 
spaces in the suspensory ligaments of the liver is demonstrated. 
(Primary "Pleural Endothelioma") .
E. and E. x 80.
 tfTiir-"" •’ v  - 'unr - . _ ..
17 ~ Spread hy Lymphatic Channels..'
Enlargement from Pig. 16 w Invasion of the perineural sheath 
of a small nerve trunk in the suspensory ligaments of the liver. 
(Primary "Pleural Endothelioma"’) .*
E. and E. x 350.

Png, 18 - Spread by Lymphatic Channels.
ITeoplastic cells have infiltrated along the perivascular and 
perineural sheaths in the hilum of the liver. The wall of 
the blood vessel: in the .upper part of the field and the small 
nerve trunk in the lower part of the field have been cut in 
longitudinal section. (Primary Carcinoma of the G-all Bladder*)
E. and S. x 50.
-----  — — ~ — ....     ,    ,,       n   ---------------- _ ---------------     1. .„.W M - ■ltj
Pig. 19 * Spread by Lymphatic Channels,
A small group of neoplastic cells is seen in -a conne ctive 
^tissue space in the hilum of the liver. (Primary Carcinoma 
^  of b r o n c h u s ) *
j H. and S. x 250.

Pig • 20 - Spread. by Lymphatic Channels .
The tumour cells are seen in the lymphatic channels and 
connective tissue spaces. in the hilum of the liver. A 
small merve trunk has."been cut in transverse section ancl̂  
neoplastic cells have invaded' the .lymxfhatie space's arounci 
it* (Primary Carcinoma of the Urinary Bladder) . .
Ec and E. .X 80..*
Pig. 21 * Invasion of "a Lymphatic- ̂ ode•
■ The. tumour cells, vhich shorn little structural. differentiations 
have invaded a lymphatic node in the hilum of the liver. In
• the'upper part of the field a' blood vessel sectioned obliquely 
is not involved in the neoplastic process. ' (Primary Carcinoma 
of Bronchus) .
H. and h . x 100.
.

"£ - Invasion of the LiverRjyy the Hilar Route •
The illustration shorrs diffuse carcinomatous infiltration of 
ihe lymphatic channels in the hilar connective tissues » The, 
liver cells in the upper part of the field are vacuolatecu 
(Primary Carcinoma of the^lhrbru'H“enatic Bile Ducts) •"' o-nr] — S 0,a m U '~'v~ «




i Pig. 21 - Invasion of the Liver By the Hilar Route. 
j lleorlastic .cells from the hilum of the liver have invades. she
\ lymphatic channels of Hlissonts capsule» . (Primary Carcmoas
i ' of the Head of Pancreas) . ■
5 -t, V  -> tumour colls in trie hnaphatic channels of (Hlisson* .
caprTile: £ - liver hilar connective tissues; . h - liver
| ■ y. and Ih . . 2C 50







A \ ' **
r._* ■» * *•--V
* *', V-'. *N f "Kv
•I
~htGj.1 g
>ig. 24 - Invasion of the Liver by the Eilar Eoute.
The liver substance has been diffusely invent set i r oul 
lymphatic. channels in the hilar connective tissues. The 
snail round mononucleated cell reaction is conspicuous.
The snail artery in the upper part of the field is not 
involved in the carcinomatous process, (Primary Carcinoma 
of the Gall Bladder) .
t, t* - tumour tissue; h - liver tissue; a - artery.
~ II. and 'Em n 80.

Pig, 25 - Pseudo-capsule Pormation.
Around the peripheral of the tumour nodule the liver caLls^are 
compressed forming a pseudo-capsule* In the upper left part 
of the field, "beyond the pseudo-capsule, the "blood sinusoids 
are dilated. In this'illustration extension of the tumour is 
Toy expansive groT/th. (Primary Carcinoma of the Prostate Gland) . 
t - tumour tissue; ss - pseudo-capsule.
~ H. and S. x 75.
1TtMiT-iT'/‘:‘~i'11    -   ■■■■■■ ------—i—,—   . . .
Pig. 26 - Pseudo-capsule formation.
The same proces's is shovn as in Pig. 25. (Primary Liver. Cell Carcinoma).
H* and P. x 75.
X ;*V ■NSTu* V * *''
■
m m  
•%$ .*§*< *'
. • • . "V*
’*3 %
27 - Invasion of Blood Vessels within the Liver.
The wall of a relatively, large "branch of the portal vein has 
Been invaded* The neoplastic cells have proliferated within 
the muscular coat of the Blood vessel and a small throxnBus has 
formed on its endothelial surface. (Primary Carcinoma of the 
Urinary Bladder).
H. and E. x 30.
28^- Invasion of Blood Vessels within the Liver.
A thrombus has formed over the mouth of a Branch of the portal 
vein. Tumour cells, having infiltrated through the wall of 
the Blood vessel, are seen in its lumen and are invading the 
onronBus. (Primary Carcinoma of the Urinary Bladder ) .
~ ~J?UnoUr oe""-s tn the Blood vessel wall; jd_ - in the lumen of the vessel and id ~ invading the thrombus ; th - thrombus..
II* and E. ' x 80.

Big. 29 - Invasion of Blood Yes cels rritliin the Liver.
A similar process is shown to that illustrated in Pig. 28.
The neoplastic cells have invaded the vail of a portal .vein , 
and a thrombus ha,s formed within the “blood vessel. The 
hepatic artery and "bile duct a,re not invqlved in the neoplastic 
process. (Primo,ry Carcinoma of the Urinaipp Bladder), 
t - invading tumour colls; th - thrombus.
H. and L. k 80
7
Big. 30 - Invasion of Blood Vessels vithin the Liver.
Tumour cells from an adjacent' neoplastic nodule have invaded - 
th.e trail of a branch of the porta,! vein and have proliferated
(Primary Liver Cell Carcinoma).tin its lumen.t - tumour nodule, tT 
T ” * tumour cells vi’- - rumour tin lumen
cells in the blood vessel vail,
01 die port; 
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Pig.31 - Spread rrithin the Liver Ly Ljaapliatic Channels.
The periportal lymphatic channels contain neoplastic cell 
(PriAary Carcinoma, of the. Head of the Pancreas) . 




Pig r?-̂  ^:Ltnin_ the Liver hy Lymphatic Channels.
(Primary Carcinoma of the head ci the Pancreas) . 
jb - tumour tissue;, p - porta.1 vein =






Pig* 33 - Spread, within the Liver "by Lymphatic Channels.
The lymphatic channels around the bile duct have been invaded 
by tumour cells. (Primary Carcinoma of the Pancreas), 
t - tumour cells; b - bile duct.
and X 80.
Pig. 34 - Spread within the Liver 'by Lymphatic Channels.
Tumour cells have invaded the perivascular sheath of a portal 
vein in G-lissonTs Capsule. The wall of the vein is almost 
completely collapsed. A hepatic artery is seen in the lover left 
part of the field. (Primary Carcinoma of the Oesophagus) . 
t - mass of tumour cells; 1 - lumen of portal vein; 
w - wall of vein.
~ H. and P. x 200.

of35 - Spread within the Liver "by Lymphatic Vessels.The small tumour nodule had arisen in relation to. a branch 
the hepatic vein. The lumen of the blood vessel has not been 
invaded by neoplastic cells. (Primary Carcinoma of Bronchus) 
jd - hepatic vein; jb - tumour tissue.
H. and 50.
36 - Snread within the Liver TŜr Lymphatic Vessels. ^Enlargement- from Pig. 35. The perivascular lymphatic vesseio 
are invaded. Extension has occurred into and has replace^ 
hepatic substance in the upper part of the field. (Primary 
Carcinoma of Bronchus) . .... onn
H. and E . 'x *
Liai5stiebi5Si

Pig. 37 - Sp: ead-within the Liver "by Lymphatic Vessels.^ , -
Tumourx cells'are present in the perivascular lympnauj. ^
around a brahch of a hepatic vein. (Primary Liver o 
Card, noma) .
t - tumour tissue; c - henatic vein. ✓- H. and S. * 80 .
-  ^  - ...------      i ------_i,   .«HI. ■ »./,. W,.; ^y f ;.w w w w . ' w « r ■ » . ^ . IIW,..  .. ia,w  ■- iwji., MLt.iJ.!u
^ m m m m
M
A | f ® S ? :; :̂ l f | | f
;/W-if : • j«* V
to 
EH EH
8 - Spread nithin the Liver "by Limiphatic Channels, 
he perilobular lymphatic vessels are invaded by tumour cells# 
he luniina of the portal vein, hepatic artery and bile duct 
do not contain neoplastic tissue. (Primary Carcinoma of the 
head of the Pancreas-) .
II. and E. x 50.
59 - Invasion of the Liver Lobule.
The tumour cells -invading the periphery of̂  the hepatic -?DU 
are seen on the left of the field. A m a r k e d ^small roun 
mononucleated, cell reaction is present# ( p r i m a r y  Carcinoma of the Gall bladder)
j; - tumour tissue; h - heratic tissue.
m W i m m
4C - Spreac
Tumour cell;
Capsule. The main tumour
field. The hepatic artex
the neoplastic process. 11
'ithin the Liver hy L3nn.pha.tic Channels.





mass is in the,upper part, of the 
‘ and.portal’ vein are not invaded
re is a small round mononucleated
~su
reaction and an increase in fibrous tissue in C-lisson1 s 
le. (primary Carcinoma of bronchus) .
tumour cells 
mortal vein.




Erg • 43. « Spread mi thin the Liver Lobule.
■ Enlargement of section A in Eig. 40. The neoplastic cells 
have infiltrated between the liver. cells and the endothelial 
lining of the blood sinusoids but have not invaded the lumina 
of the blood, sinusoids; several Lftpffer cells can be- seen 
betvreen the masses of neoplastic cells and the lumina of the 
b 3. o ocl s inu soids. (Pr imarg C ar c in oxaa of Lin n cliu. s) . * 
t; - tumour cells; h - liver cells; h - Kftpffer cells; si. - lumina of blood*”sinusoids.
It. and E . x 280
• 4ii-r
Eig. 42 •* Spread within the Liver Lobule.
Erom the. same case as Eigs. 40 and 41. The carcinomatous 
cells have infiltrated between a column of liver cells and 
the endothelial lining of a blood sinusoid. (Primary 
Carcinoma of Bronchus).
i - tumour cells; h - liver cellsg h - Effpffer cells; gs - blood sinusoids.
H. and L. x 300.
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Pig* 43 - -Spread nithin the Liver Lobule.
A further demonstration of the replacement of liver cell columns 
hy carcinomatous • cells. The blood sinusoids are patent and 
have not "been involved in the neoplastic process. (Primary
Pig. 44 - Spread vithin the Liver Lobule.
As in Pig. 41 and Pig. 43, the carcinomatous cells have 
infiltrated along the liver call columns. In this instance 
the Hood sinusoids have "become partially collapsed and she 
compression of the hepatic cells has caused them, to "become 
elongated around the margin of the neoplastic nodule. 
(Primary Carcinoma of the Sigmoid Colon) .
t - tumour cells? h - liver cells: s - blood sinusoids.
»jca.xuxxiuiiia. o.i one j.ieaci oi one. pancr 
t - tumour cells? h - liver cells 
h - ICupffer cells.
H. and h. x 300
150.
W :w \fWjk. *> ■ \
* '*> S^..w#f ~ & *- ** ̂  v» •* * "1p̂gr< •  ̂e*
lg. 45 - Spread within the Liver, Lobule.
heplacement of the liver cell columns is shewn, cf. Pigs. 41 
to 44. (Primary Carcinoma of Bronchus), 
t - tumour cells; h - liver cells; js - hlood sinusoids.







the Liver Lohule.■ 
ienat i c cells ar ound, one hep  the periphery of the 
neoplastic nodule have been compressed. The hlood Sinusoids 
are partiahly collapsed and the neoplastic cells have replaced 
the columns of liver cells, hut they have not invaded the 
lumina of the hlood -sinusoids. (Primary Carcinoma of Bronchus).
E . and L x 250 .
i i‘itiiiiiit"rr-nr"ii:
’T**”?lfc^€m^*r 'wfe
l?igs • 47 and 48 - S'gread nithin tile Liver Lobule.
The illustrations demonstrate the relationship of the intra­
lobular fibrous reticulum to the blood sinusoids in a case of 
secondary carcinomatous invasion of the liver, (Primary 
Carcinoma, of Bronchus) .
jb - tumour cells r, h —  liver cells; & - hlood sinusoids.
~ Hortega* s Silver Impregnation Hethoct; counterstained
. ivith Kaematosylin and “Jo Sin. x 250,.

l̂ igs. 49 rand 50 - Spread mithin the.Liver Lohule.
Enlargements from Pigs, 47 and 48. /The relationship of the 
fihrons reticulum to the hi nod si. nusoids and the hepatic cells, 
and to the colls of• the neoplasm is d^ion-strated in these 
illustrations. (Primary Carcinoma of Bronchus), 
t - tumour cells $ h - liver cel Is; s; - hlood sinusoids.
EortegaTs Silver Impregnation Hethod; . counterstained 
Tilth Eaema t oxplin and Los in. x 350.
~ JMII. ■ ^ —;--:— ------- :-—— . »—• -''%g&4«aMigg£Fa

« 51 - Spread within -the Li Ter Lobule.
As in Pigs. 41 - 46 9 the .carcinomatous cells have infiltrated 
between the columns of liver cells and the endothelial lining 
of the blood sinusoids. (Primary Liver Cell Carcinoma).
K* and 13. m 300.

